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This, on the fir11t Sunday· of a New Year, is a continuation 
of a seri<>s of meetings commenced at the Spiritual Institu
tion twelve months ago, and continued after the beginning of 
Februar.v in this Hall. Many of the meetings were crowded, 
nnd at all of them good work was done. In every way they 
have been snccessful: the wor<le spoken have had a wide and 
deep iuffnence on the Movement at a distance as well as near 
nt hand; and financially nearly £100 has been turned over, 
leaving a balance, all that could be desired, still in hand. 
Onr position is one of thankfulness and hope, on a newer 
and higher basis to still further carr.v on the work whic'i the 
Spiritual World has in view. No ultimate end can be 
reached ; still to labour and look for fnrther direction is our 
duty. 

In building the Spiritual Temple some would consider 
it most fitting that a well-supported appeal for subscriptions 
should be issued; a large sum thus secured Jeposited with 
some b.iuker; some noble landlord importuned for a _site; 
plans and specifications drawn out: a capacious and ornate 
building erected; a formula of principles, purposes and pro
cesses laid down; and the uttermost ends of the earth 
searched for a mnch-belaudcd and highly-gifted personage 
to perform the inevitable ministrations. 'l'o effect such a 
purpose would be regarded as a " great success," and that 
8piritualism was now something, and everybody had gone to 
sec the new show, destined to carry all before it. 'l'here are 
too many capable only of responding to such facts, who have 
no ears to listen to that which is spiritual. Such a "Tem
ple" woulJ be a matter of worldly business purely and 
simply, and add nothing to the "Spiritual" worth of man
kind. That which is required is obtainable without cost or 
worldly risk and trouble, and how to set about it, is the 
duty of the hour. 

Spiritualism in its noblest, true and ultimate aspect is 
RELIGroz.; ! In 110 far ns it falls short of this in any case it is 
a failure and a reproach. It tells man that be still continues 
to live after the death of the body; but unless it make 
provision for I.is journey throughout the coming eternity; 
unless it afford a light to his path as a spiritual being; unless 
it offer a method of culture for the spirit whereby the 
eubordinnte functions of life may be adequately performed.
it mocks the soul by giving man a splendid specification of 

existence, but leavee him uuprovided with the means to enjoy 
it, and carry out its requirements and supply its needs. 

What is Religion? It is our relation to the Higher 
Spheres, the representative of which is God. Through our 
perceptive faculties we learn of the per11onal manifestation · 
of spirits by phenomena ; through our reasoning .faculties, 
we understand the principles of life; through our Spiritual 
Being we receive that inner lt'ght from the Source of All, 
which is the highest blessing of life, and that which renders 
all else which we possess valuable and enjoyable: thus Spiri
tualism ministers to all human requirements, the lower ever 
under the influence and direction of the higher. 

By the " Spiritual Temple" we mean that conditi·on 
under which the duties of Religion can be mos.t snccessfully 
performed, and the benefits of" Religion most certainly se
cured. "\Ye do not mean a "new" religion or some special · 
religion. There has only been, there can only be, one 
Rdigi'on, one undeviating relationship betwet!n th11 Soul · 
and its eternal destiny. There are many "religions" EO- · 

called, false religious, systems so opposed to the true spirit 
of religion that they have bronght the term into disrepute, 
or have attached to it false or misleading meanings. If for 
no other purpose, it is our bounden duty to take a religious 
stand, that we may confront and destroy those false and 
mi~lending sy~tems which are the most rampant evils that 
to-day menace human welfare upon the earth-plane. · 

The Spiritual Temple is indeed a " house not made with 
hands," existing in the " heavens" of man's complex being, 
and therefore not visible and tangible to those that dwell on 
a lower plane. It iifone of the. most important departments ' 
of our work as Spiritualists to reveal this Heavenly 'l'e!Dple 
to the eyes of all, even giving sight to the spiritually blind, 
that they may behold its glorits and strive to make them 
theirs. 

It is built and composed of no "material" thing! It is · 
fashioned of the frrttli1 apprehended by the mind of man. 
No landlord requires to be cringed to for a " 11ite," for that 
small spot of earthly superficies is supplied Ly the human 
body. As an instrument for the practical application of 
Truth in the affairs of life, the human body becomes the apot 
of ground, the" site," on which the Spiritual Temple is built, 
wherein Goo may fake up his abode and dwell 'vith Man'. 
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Within each human Soul, there is an inexhaustible 
" quarry" from which may be dug the living stone to 
fashion the Spiritual Temple. Nothing bnt Truth will form 
the sacred fabric; and when its foundations are laid, it is im
movable, it is eternal, built on the Rock, and fashioned of 
imperishable spiritual substance. It may be enlarged and 
extended from age to age, from sphere to sphere, from 
eternity to eternity : it is ever venerable, yet new from the 
tool of the builder. Its specification is not dictated by any 
spirits, however wise ; but the Wisdom of the INFI NITE sup
plies the plan and the true method of construction. It iR 
recorded that one, Moses, was told by a spirit in the direct 
voice how to build a tabernacle in the wilderness, but it was 
quite a temporary affair. Solomon was a more ambitious 
builder, also under spirit direction, but his work has long 
ago perished, and doubts exjst as to its site, and whether 
ever it did exist. Those who build the Spiritual Temple 
suffer no such defeat: all that they do is so much accom
plished for the gootl of mankind, for the presence of God 
amongst men; an instrumentality by which the spiritual 
builder is eternally able to be of use to and bless his fellows . 

What is Truth ?-that I m-ay begin and build this Spiri
tual T emple. Pilate is said to have asked this same question, 
but it is not recorded that he received any answer. No man 
can tell another what Troth is. Every man must perceive 
it, acquire it, for himself. A man who sees may tell a blind 
man that which he sees, but thereby he does not give sight 
to the one who is blind. Truth is the substance of all 
things, and its apprehension is a faculty of man's spirit, which 
each one must possess for himself, by which he gains under
standing and comprehension. 

Some mistake " facts " for Truth. Facts are local, per
sonal and transitory ; Truth is universal and eternal ; ever
present, and immutable. All the false " religions " are 
founded on facts or presumed facts. As a most familiar 
illustration take the Christian religion. The " facts" con
nected with the conception, birth, life, sayings, doings, death, 
coming to life again, and ascension to heaven and spiritual 
offices of a person whom they .call " Jesus," are the basis of 
that religion. Take these facts away, and there would be no 
" Christian religion " ; all that would be left would be non
sectarian, common property. But not one of these pre
sumed facts can be established : they may all be successfully 
called into question; and further it can be shown that they 
are simply reproductions and adaptations of other assumed 
"facts," which have been many times before applied to other 
individuals for a similar purpose. On this account the 
Christian dare not permit his dogmas to be questioned or 
discussed ; they must be accepted without doubt or investiga
tion. All the great " religions" which dominate mankind 
at the present day, and for thousands of years past, have the 
same shaky foundation, are built of the same perishable 
materials. And by their fruits we know t~em. Look at 
the " Christian " potentates of Europe, armed to the teeth, 
and ready to fly at each others' throats, to shed their 
dearest hearts' blood, and to plunder one another of their 
most valued treasures. Look at the devotee of Islam and 
the more successfully murderous devotee of " Christ," craftily 
or impetuously slaughtering each other on the borders of the 
ancient land of Egypt. Look again at the Buddhist and 
the Christian seeking for mastery and personal plunder in 
Burmah,-they are all tarred with the one brnsh; they are 
all built _on the sands of time; on the fleeting basis of 
a11sumed and-even if demonstrably true-perishable fa cts, 
and the Truth is not in them. 

But if the Christian could substantiate his assumed " facts," 
they would be spiritnnlly valueleas. 'l'ake them as they are 
recorded in the Gospels, and they would not pass current as 
orthodox Christianity, orindeed as Christianity of any kind, for 
an unorthodox Christianity would be an absurdity. The life, 
sayings and doings of the Gospel Jesus, are not d'istincti vely 
Christi an I All human life is a witness to universal truths, 
and it is impossible to sectarianize these expressions of truths. 
·where, then, do we get Christianity from? vYhy, from the 
inferences and opinions which have been appended to a real 
or supposed Jesus, it matters not which. 'l'hus out of one 
false issue ari ses many others; Jesus is assumed to be the 
founder of Christianity ; and when driven out of that resource, 
the miserable and prevaricating apologist argues that Jesus 
and one kind of Christianity while afterwards another form of 
Christianity took its place; which is another way of saying 
that the J esus referred to was not a Christian at all. 

But if all the facts of the Christian could be substantiated, 
they would be of no Spiritual value. They would be 

"Almanac matter " simply, incidents of a mundane character, 
such as we have daily occurring amongst us. vYe have to
day children born, the result o( spiri.tual and organic causes; 
w e have spiritual gitts and manifestations · on every hand ; 
we have death, many consciously and jo)yfully giving up the 
ghost at the behest of the Father's institutes ; we have the 
reappearance of those who have <lied, some in 11 p~lpable , 
others in an irupalpablo, form ; we are blessed with the 
labours of our departed friends, and other benevolent spm
tual beincrs, on our behalf, and for our spiritual bettermeut 
aud elevirtion. The labour of spirits for the enlightenment 
of mankind is one of the irresistible facts of our world-wide 
movement. V\7hat value, then, are the Christian dead and 
loner-ago facts to us ? vY e have got them all in active 
ope~ation in our midst, but the wilfully blind, who have shut
tered their God-given optics with pieces of old parchment, 
see them not. 

But beware! these " facts" are not the Truth , they are not 
the stones to build the Temple of the Spirit. Facts are 
not Truth, bnt indications of Truth. Facts are local, 
fle eting, transitory occurrences; Truth is om11ipre3cnt, im
mutable and everlasting. And what is the Triith that 
underlies all these "facts," and of which they are significant 
indications? It is that " things are not what they seem," 
that the external life of man is simply a passing phase of 
hia continuous existence, that an ever-progressive and aspir
ing future awaits him, and that the whole of his aspirations 
should be towards the requirements of that inner state, 
which is present with him now, the basis of his being, the 
source of his highest joys, and all the real blessings he 
possesses. 

Quite so! you will reply; but yon are simply explaining 
one set of facts by citing others. Exactly: have we not 
already said that each man must perceive Truth for himself; 
it cannot be stated, it cannot be communicated; but these 
different series of facts are witnesses to the 'l'ruth, and 
following their lead as guide-posts, each man may arrive at 
the underlying principle for himself, as far as the intellectual 
method is of use in the process; and, spiritually, he may 
gain that sight and insight which will enable him to perceive 
the Truth instinctively. 

'fhis is how it stands: Truth is causative, but all state
ments of it are effects, and therefore representative of Truth, 
but not the 'fruth itself. The ej ect can never be the cause I 

Man's higher faculties subjecting the lower; more elevated 
states opening out to man's comprehension in endless per
spective, gives the logical conception of a Supreme State of 
Being, towards which it is the province of Religion to train 
the soul to aspire. It is not necessary that this Deific State 
of Being be defined or depicted; on the contrary, if would 
be wiser to give it no likeness nor name, as is the custom 
amongst certain Oriental peoples. It is not an idol to be 
worshipped nor a despot to be propitiated that is the theme 
of spiritual aspiration; for though we may conceive of an 
individual spirit as supreme over all other inhabitants . of 
earth's heavens, or the material footstool, still that Supreme 
Being does not desire worship and homage for his 0 1011 sake, 
but he leads lis to strive for the higher states, that the lN FINI'l'E 

ONE may be more folly revealed in us; onr "glory " being 
the glory of Deific Love, which is our T eacher and Re
deemer, and the glory of the INFINIT E O::m being necessarily 
expressed in all the parts of which that o~E is the Wllole. 
The religious motive must be true and pure, or we fashion 
a god out of our undeveloped fears and pas3ions, and 
commit idolatry of the most ruinous description. 

Thus each one builds the Spiritual T emple for himself, 
the atones cut from the living rock of Truth within tho 
Soul's own domain. In this pure and original building the 
Holy Presence alone abides, and is the most favoured guest 
of man. All second-hand materials must be rejected. 
Thoughts, dogmns, observances, and theories may be offered 
by those who desire to impose their views upon you; but 
reject them all. Ile obedient. to the specification of the 
Divine Architect, go to the quarry he has provided: dig 
there with diligence and energy, and an everlasting thing of 
beauty will be the result : such a structure as Infinite 
Wisdom alone coulJ design. 

How grand and glorious the thought that roan may build 
thus, 1md become the host in euch a heavenly mansion ! 
Bnt such are the declarations of Spiritualism as n Rtlligion, 
and which declarations have been made time and again, 
in ages long ago and forgotten as well as to-day, though 
promptly obscured on every occasion by tho.t which was 
false, and of more mercantile value in Vanity Fair. 
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is the work of this New Dispensa~ion to again build after 
the Divine plan. All to whom the message comes are 
responsible for the doing of the work; it is a responsibility 
which cannot be thrown off. V't' e must not expect the spirits 
to do it for us : they have enough to do to build for them
selves. Vile must do our own work, and give shape amongst 
men to Spiritualism as a Religion. 

What am I to believe? What am I to do? Believe 
nothing until you ascertain its truth. The search for 'rruth 
should be your prime object. How will you do this? 
'rhere is a right and a wrong, a true and a false, way in 
everything you undertake. Every hour of your lives strive 
to do thn right and true in everything, and soon you will 
find out wherein you arc successful. The sense of 'fruth 
will grow and sharpen as you proceed. Then seek out those 
around you who possess less truth than you do yourself. 
Become a saviour to those around you who are perishing 
"for lack of knowledge." Of the stores you possess give 
generously to him who is in a worse state than yourself. 
Whenever new light comes to you, straightway diffuse it, to 
your own welfare and that of othera. Persevere thus, and life 
will dawn on you with a new light: it will become intensely 
valuable, well worth having with all its trials and difficulties; 
for there are frequent opportunities for testing Truth, and 
enabling it to take the place of some inferior consideration. 

Thus the Religion of Spiritualism constantly adds to the 
structure of the Spiritual Temple, and more and more at 
home d·oes the Divine Presence become with us. 

As a practical step I desire to see a more earnest religious 
work in these meetings. \V & can all do something for the 
spiritual welfare of one and another, and for the world out
side of our family connections. When we come together, 
each as a prepared and well-shapen stone ready for the set
ting, an united Temple will be the re.'lult, where a community 
of spiritual goods will add to the wealth and power of all. 
For the most favoured of us equally with the least stand in 
need of spiritual aid and direction. We all reqnire to as
semble together for that purpose, and in doing so we tend to 
establish the Spiritual Kingdom on earth, and give an ex
pression and method to the angelic work which is beina 
propounded on behalf of mankind in the Unseen Realm, bt~ 
which, to be effective, must be externalized through snitable 
and prepared human instruments. 

\Ve believe that our work is good and useful, therefore 
let us fill our hall to overflowing, that as many as possible 
may bear what we have to say, and that we may naturally 
participate in the more extended blessings which increased 
effort will vouchsafe to us. To that end I have printed a 
tract to give freely away, each copy containing a list of 
the lectures to be delivered during the month. We do not 
require to beg for funds; but let us labour to fill the hall, 
and the meetings cannot fail to be self-snpporting. Then 
we require to institute an edncational work; the practise of 
music, and other forms of culture, whereby the yonng may 
be introduced to that form of thought which is the result of 
Spiritual Light. Nor must we be content with what can be 
done iu one hall. As many workers as possible must be 
sought out, and as many halls as possible in this great centre 
of population kept in working order. In a teeming popnla
tion of 4,000,000, there never was such a field for work. 
Let us then be up and doing, scattering onr views by print
ing and word of mouth; bnt pointing all to that never
failing Source of spiritual good, from which even the most 
solitary wanderer in the wilderness of earth-life may be 
freely refreshed, led and snatained. 

[Introductory to the lecture, the speaker read a portion of 
the first chapter of the "Religion of Spiritnalism," by Dr. 
Watson. Mnch enthusiasm wa3 manifested, and an excel
lent collection was taken up, a half-sovereign being amongst 
the pieces.] 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
SPIRITUALISM AMONG THE MINERS. 

A CONTROL BY "COTTON MATHER." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., December 29th, 1885. 
LA worldog mao, lo tho onoonsclous trance, 11ictatcs these oommunlCt\tlons to a 

retired professional 1rcntlcmao, who takes thom tlown verbatim.) 
'l'he Sensitive, under control, said:-

There is no dull study, no ill-formed thought respecting 
that, which awaits them. True it is many would condemn 
their teachers, but even if a man has not received a classical 
education, it is still as possible for him to exercise hie imagi-

nation on the certain realms of spirit-life: It has been· fold 
you, that these rugged miners have more knowledge of these 
regions, and can dwell iu vivid word-picturing of our world, 
which shall be theirs, and which is theirs to-day; at all 
events of those, who have got beyond the agonies of earth's 
memories. " I shall be hereafter," cries one, in his simple 
bnt pathetic style, "in a future and in a world, that shall 
have a perpetual and unfading summer; there shall I be 
throughout eternity giving thanks to God for that eternal 
life which awaits me." 

Amidst the most heroic deeds, either those in the lif<C-boat 
in saving life, in bearing suffering on the deep, or in· going 
through all the perils of the land, there cannot be a know
ledge more strengthening, more consoling, than that of a 
certain futnre; yet unfortunately the teachera, who are loved 
by these men, indulge in ecstatic descriptions of the here
after, and the consequence of this is a feeling of disappoint
ment. For instance, take the utterances of those poor fel
lows, whom we have just left, and their first expressions are 
in terms of disappointment. " We knew that a future 
awaited us, but we thought, that after death we should pass 
immediately into glory." In earth-life these men, facing . 
death every day, made this a matter of earnest solicitation 
and questioning of those whom they believed should know. 

'fheir teachers recited to them in their little unpretentious 
chapels the Christian creed; substitnting only their own 
prayers in the place of those of the Established Church, and . 
although the daily or woekly repetition of their creed may be 
found sufficient for the orthodox, their simple lives and 
simple mode of thought, combined with the danger of their 
calling, impelled them to seek beyond the creed itself. 
'fhey would ask : " What will be after death and before the 
day of resurrection?" The orthodox minister would con
sider such an inqniry irreverent, but on the contrary the 
more simple teacher sets his mind to work to unravel this 
mystery for those whom he loves and leads. It is in conse
quence of this complacency, that much that is unknown 
spiritnally to the more orthodox teacher is revealed to these 
itinerent ministers and teachers. ·'rake the answer of one 
in reply to that question: "There is rest for a soul after 
death, but net the rest of unconsc.iousness, else are the Scrip
tures shadowy and illnsive. Lazarns has changed places 
with Dives, and both are conscious of spiritual reward and 
condemnation." So that no teachers respecting matters of 
the hereafter, should fail to recognise, that in accordance 
with Scripture teaching, there is soul-consciousness. I assert, 
dear Recorder, that this is going a long step further than the 
orthodox divine would travel; for they do not admit con
sciousness after death, but l\Ssert a general sleeping until all 
are called again into life. Let any one try and make the 
inquiry of them respecting the qnestion which the poor 
miners were so anxious to solve : What would be their 
advice? They would reprove, what they consider the 
rashness of entering on forbidden ground, and the danger 
that lay beneath such an inquiry. I have seen the preachers 
in the mining districts of the North of England and Wales, 
tremble like children when they have witnessed the slightest 
manifestations, and in fear have cried : "Is the Lord speak
ing to his servant, that his teachings may not mislead?" 
'rhese men, these teachers, can call over by name every 
member of their flock. The form that is bending under in
firmity, they have known when it was hale and strong; they 
are the comforters of the sick, the wan, and the weary ; their 
surroundings support them, and they are already prepared 
for the seed time of spiritual knowledge. 

Like me, you would thank God, that this is so, had you 
been present at that spectacle of misery; had you been in 
that scene of dire woe. How few can realize the crowd of 
mothers, wives, and sisters, and aged fathers gathered round 
the pit's mouth, waiting for the most sad and dismal ta~k that 
any human being could wait for, that they might, if po~sible, 
recognise their loved one's face in those dead forms so 
reverently being borne past them ; neither is it possible, ur leas 
you had actnally been present, to conceive ·the joy and glad
ness, when the loved one is found to have been held in 
safety through the mercy of God. Yet the actual truth is 
becoming widely accepted, but amongst no class of toilers 
more than amongst the miners of Great Britain. Were it, 
that you were working single-handed to make· known the 
truth respecting the soul, and its eternity, then no man could 
tell what would be the ultimate result of your labour; but 
one thing they would admit, that its general acceptance would 
not be in your time on earth; but thank God you are not 
alone in this task; every nation has its teacher&, nor does 
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God in his wisdom intend to startle humanity with an alarm
ing suddenness, that would fill men, if unprepared, with 
terror. 

It has taken centuries of time to evolve the present con
ditions under which you live; not only your own country 
bat every nation under the sun has been gradually preparing 
for the reception of spiritual truth; and no thinking man 
will deny, that there exists a very great repression of evil in 
the actions and passions of men to-day, when compared with 
the past. True, it may be urged, that God's worc.l does not 
contain a single passage, that the soul is conscious and can 
return; but those passages, which your controls claim, 
because they accept them in all their plain and literal render
ing, are perverted by many to support the day of general 
judgment and the resurrection of the body of man ; but 
neither your surroundings nor myself honour the Bible to 
this extent. They will not torture texts for the sake of 
supporting doctrine. God's gatherings are where truth pre
sides, for there the spirit of God is in their midst ; where 
the spirit of truth is not found, there may be form and cere
mony but no spiritual knowledge. Your surroundings are 
striving for literal teachings to tell a man directly and 
intelligibly; using no figurative language; clothing no 
sentiment in a metaphysical garb, but telling him directly, 
that he is the heir to eternity, and that after death he becomes 
conscious, and the tale of his life is repeated to him over 
again : that the days of God's grace are for everlasting, and 
that His mercy endureth for ever and for ever, so that if 
there be dire guilt, there is also possible forgiveness. 

Teachers are amongst these miners throughout this 
United Kingdom, and these men, children of weird scenes 
and experiences, both above and below ground, listen to the 
email voice that is coming to them, sometimes from one of 

, their own number, sometimes from one of their own children. 
I have witnessed during the lull in working hours the men 
setting their lamps in the centre, telling of strange home 
experiences. Take one instance : "I do not know what 
has come to my laBB ; she fills me with a strange fear; some
times she says : 0 Father! fix not your thoughts on conscious: 
nees delayed after death; dream not of waiting time; there 
is no more certain contingency, than that you shall be known 
of each other in heaven au on earth, and after death." Try 
and picture these grimy faces listening to a spiritual 
utterance like this; knowing that what has been the fate of 
many whom they have known and loved, may be their fate 
at any moment. 

Explosions abound in every land ; not on a small scale 
only! but scattering far and wide the most scientific pre
cautions. These men know, yet do not fear, these possi
bilities ; there is a world to come ; it is thi11 thought, that 
strengthens their will and nerves their arms, and to know of 
this hereafter is their great desire, and no objective spiritual 
dogma can repress that desire. Calmly they ask their 
spiritual teachers, rationally they make their inquiries, and 
in many cases they are answered fearlessly. Some have 
received conviction through actual phenomena in their midst· 
grand events are taking place in many of their humble homes'. 
which are filling their souls with the highest aspirations; 
yet the world does not know of it. For thousands and 
thousands of years the bodies of men have been given back 
to earth : generations have succeeded each other ; races of 
men have passed away like mighty empires, and in the rough 
yet earnest language of one of them, when chided by his 
minister for the assertion, that his girl did speak in unknown 
tongues, he said :-

" I "'.ill not ac~ept your theory, that the chilc.l is hysterical, 
or reqmres the aid of the lloctor. I know that in the homes 
of the best of ns they have been asking what men have been 
do!n.g after death, and are being answered. I tell you, 
M1meter, that the beet men in the moment of peril, the 
clearest headed amongst us, have their strength only in what 
th~y. know of the mode of ~ife after death; and I tell you, 
Mm1Bter, that we are all dying creatures, and ere long will 
receive our call ; therefore, I shall never consider that it can 
be wi:_ong to try to receive or conceive something that awaits 
us after death. If they are made happier, then why not 
me ? I tell you, Minister, that I love you as many others 
love you for your unselfish .services every hour of the day, 
and I would not wantonly dIBtress you by my mode of think
ing. Your work is above ground, mine is below ground. 
You know my mates and myself only as worshippers on the 
Sunday, with clean faces and clean hands; I know my mates 
under very different aspects, and what tests a man's self. 
reliance more than anything is to hear the low, deep rumb-

ling that precedes an explosion ; to hear hundreds of tons 
of earth falling on and around you; to know that there is a 
_greater dan5er still remaining,-the wild and pitiless rush 
of the choke damp. Yet I have seen thede men, who holc.l 
different opinions from youra, as steady as if they were entering 
chapel; their voices just nt1 firm and reassuring ; their power 
of thinking unimpared; with ready ioveuti\•eness of any 
possible precautiou in their possession. These men tell me, 
that my child through sitting in their homes, speaks in an 
unknown tong ue, and that if I go, [ too ma.v listen and hear 
evenl.i of startling import transpira ; that already they have 
been taught many things; they have asketl of tho3c who 
return to them the first great question ; working 11lwap 
in the bowels of the earth, they have conceived the idea 
that the earth's prison of those, who have come under Go 1'11 
everlasting condemnation, mn!t necessarily b3 in the b<nvel~ 
of the earth, and they ask : Is this so ? And the answer, 
Pardon, was full of thrilling signification; g iven with 
precision an<l distinctness : ' There is no such prison ; there 
does not exist such an unforgiving God.' God has said, 
th:i.t man shall live for ever, and He who reigns as King over 
all worlds hath but one promise, which is, that m:i.n shall 
live for ever, nnd from that promise He will never swerve. 
If then man liveth for ever, how foolish, how miserably 
blasphemous it is to suppose that he hath given man an 
eternity only to suffer misery; so that it is not true, 
Minister, that as the tree falls so it lies; that is, if tQis is 
meant for man. There is punishment, there is suffering, 
because of our short comingR here; but I look for that 
heaven, whose Creator is Goc.l, as a matter of right in 
accordance with God's promise, and I believe that, lowly and 
humble as I am, I shall enjoy in common with all ultimately 
a lofty and super-eminent position in some of the glorious 
worlds created by our common Father." 

I thank God earnestly, dear Recorder, that these things 
are becoming known amongst a cl11ss of men, whose life
qalling is more dangerous than that of the soldier; a class 
of men going down day after day, not knowing whether they 
will return again to the surface of the earth. 'fhose who 
are receiving spiritual knowledge are as he has so graphically 
described them, the first to meet and face the danger in the 
mines .: the first among those brave men, who form the band 
of rescuer11 ; and if this be so how necessary it is th:i.t spi1·i
tual work in the North and in V'l ales, &hould be ably 
supported, hoth by speakers in trance or normnl, and by 
monetary aid; for aid is needed from thcee who have 
received spiritual knowledge, and who have the means at 
hand for this beneficent action. Head this C·)nlrol, ''Spiri
tualism amongst the Miners." 

Now for a few words with you personally. It is some 
considerable timE! since I have controlled, so that you will 
allow me to congratulate you on the work you have been 
doing in the interval between my being here now and mv 
last visit, and with you I thank God for the health you 
have enjoyed in the past, and for the fair promises of its con
tinuance. May God bless your labour. in the New Year, and 
may your work be made more fruitful a hundred-fold, so that 
spiritual knowledge may become n beac)n o:i every moun
tain -top and in every valley; a light shining in the darkest 
depths of the unfathomed mine; lightening hu:nanity of 
its cares; cheering the life of humanity, brightening their 
homes, and filling their souls with eternal peace. 

May God bless you. Good morning. 
I asked, who had been controlling ; and was tohl, " Dr. Cotton 

Mather." Ile said:-
1 am about to interview the spirit of one lately iutroduccd 

into spirit-life: a dear olc.l frieud of yours; one who like 
you bore his weight of years, and whose end might well be 
described as that.of pence ; pnssing from time into eternity 
with the placidity of a child. I will bring him with me if 
God permits me. May God again and again bless you. 
Good morning. 

I know full well to whom the contral referd; he passed away quietly 
in his hed a week ago. His end was peace. His life was a lifti of long 
and active service for his country ; loved by all who came in contact 
with him. Our at'quaintance comm~nced at school , sixty yeani ago, and 
lasted almost to the end. He ruled over one of the most flourishing of 
England's dependencies, loved not only by every official under him, but 
also by every native with whom he came in contact. His life was one 
of active service almo&t unto the last, and he p118sed away ia peace. I 
do trust he may be permitted to hold converde with me, as I am sore 
that the mansion prepared for him is one that any oae might envy. 

WAL WORT H : 83, Iloyson Road, J an. 3.-The guides of Mr. Roblon 
delivered through him special New Year's A<ldresscs, which were ftlll 
of instl"uction and counsel.-Con. 
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HEAVEN. 
WHAT IS IT; AND WHERE LOCATED? 

EY ALFRED Kn·soN. 
(Con cluded from la&t week.) 

THE TESTU!ONY OF SPIRiTUALisu. 

And what have the returning spirits to say on this vexed 
question of where is heaven ? 

In looking to Spiritualism for a solution, there are certain 
facts we must bear in mind, viz., that the unlearned are in 
the majority; that it is the exception and not the rule 
to find minds belonging to the great labouring cla88 that are 
scientifically bent; and the majority of mediums are of this 
class, because the more favoured ones think it beneath their 
dignity to submit themselves. The consequence is that 
there are few BCientific discourses given, the burden of the 
spirits' cry is to be not deceived into putting faith in any one 
to save you from the consequences of evil actions. The fact 
is when they have reached the spirit side of life they have 
found to their sorrow that they have been misled, and they 
hasten back to their friends to warn them in timo. But 
through various mediums information of the locality and con
struction of the spirit-world has been communicated, which 
may be summed up as follows:-

There is being continually given off from our earth a fine 
etherealized or epiritualized substance or matter, which is so 
fine in its nature that our senses are unable to perceive it. 
Every animal from man down to the crawling insect at our 
feet; e7ery tree, flower, grass and moss, is helping on the 
great work of the spiritualization of matter. Nothing lives 
in vain. The rose out in the edge-row, the little modest 
flower blooming all unseen, unknown in fielJ and forest, 
does its individual part in the work. Not a yoar, month, or 
day paeees but vast supplies are eliminated from the earth 
and sent on its upward miBBion ; a continuous stream is being 
given off, which ascends until it reaches an altitude of its 
own spiritual density, when by the law of gravity it ie 
arrested ; and forms a "zone of about 120° in width; that 
is, it extends about 60° on each side of the equator." Thie 
zone is ae subject to law as tho earth itself. It is not an 
immaterial world as some preach. It is matter, but vastly 
refined or spiritunlized, and none but spiritual senses whose 
organs are of the same spiritualized material can perceive 
them ; and its scenic, topographical and Tegetative forms 
partake of the same refined, spiritualized nature. Bearing 
this fact in mind, we can in part understand the difficulty 
corumunicating spirits have to encounter and grapple with, 
when endeavouring to describe their epirit-homee, which 
generally ends with: " There is nothing on your earth which 
for loveliness, refinement, and artistic beauty we can refer to 
in order to coavey to your minds anything like an adequate 
idea of the exquisite beauty and harmony that prevails here. 
All on earth is so crude, and your most lovely, y1.ur most re
fined and artistic productions are gross and imperfect in 
comparison with ours." Such must, from the nature of 
things, be the case, bec11uee tho finer the material the finer 
the prodnction. 

The refining and spiritualizing process ceases not here. 
The laws of nature are incessantly at work, improving on 
their last efforts, and eliminating a still finer material from 
this aiready refined zone. And 88 the process goes on, the 
finer product ascends yet another stage until another spiri
tual zone is formed; and from this zone is elaborated yet a 
third. 

If the first zone is eo exceedingly more refined and 
epirituali:.ed than the earth, eo that not even its beet produc
tions can be held up 88 comparisons, what must be the state 
of perfection, loveliness, and exquisite beauty of the third, 
which ie three times removed from the earth ? Truly we 
may aay that eye hath not seen, ear hath not heard, nor 
hath it entered :nto the power of man to conceive the loveli
ness and beauty of those spiritual homes. 

As these zones have the earth for their foundation, and 
are in accordance wth the aspirations of its inhabitants, 
they accompany it in ite orbit and flight through space, 
always bearing the same relation to the countries of the 
earth; so that the most perfect harmony reigns throughout. 

There is no miracle here. Everything is lnonght accord
ing to law. For ages incomprehensible hae the Spirit of 

· Nature been at work, developing ite crude matter, and 
paBBing it on through eyery form and stage requisite for tpe 

I 
sustenance of life. From ite original igneous state until it 
became so perfected that it was capable of supplying man 
with all the properties neceSBary to sustain physical life. Oh ! 
what ages must have elapsed, what labours gone through, 
to produce thee, 0 Man! Thon immortal work of an 
Omniscient, Omnipresent, and Omnipotent Being, whom we 
now call Jehovah! What art thou that thou should be an 
object of so much labour and care, thee for whom it hae taken 
ages incomprehensible to evolve thy physical organization? 
An animal? Yes : physically. But spiritually an immor· 
tal being-Deity individualized; Who, knowing the nature 
of Hie work, prepared a spiritual home for it. Long ere 
man made hia appearance Jehovah, through the laws of 
nature, wae building him a superior home, where the aspira
tions of his immortal nature should find more perfect 
conditions •for their satisfaction and ultimation. Thus the 
first zone was in formation long before man made his 
appearance, and consequently is the oldest and thickest; 
and the third was the last because evolved out of the pre
ceding ones. 

THE FUTURE LIFE. 

Very few, indeed, are prepared at death to aecend to even 
the first one. The majority of mankind are so wedded to 
the earth and its pleasures, that on entering spirit life they 
have no higher aspirations than the pleasures of the senses 
to which they are chained (attracted), and consequently 
they hover about their old haunts : the miser is drawn to his 
gold, the merchant to his office, the inebriate to the dram
shop and the tap-room, the glutton to the festive board, the 
person who has wilfully wronged his neighbour or fellow
man to his victim,-all to reap the fruits of their earth
actions. When t11ey have done eo, when they have learned 
the futility of their former actions to yield them. lasting 
happiness, they gradually learn the better plan of domg unto 
others as they would that they ehouhl clo unto them. The 
object of their imprisonment in the ecenee and surroundings 
of their earth-life baing attained, viz., the awakening of better 
thoughts and holier aepirations ; then, like the prodigal eon, 
they begin their homeward journey, but every bit of it have 
they to traverse for themselves, and they are gradually 
admitted into the higher life as their efforts to atone for their 
past wrongs merit. 

The 11piritual bodies of the denizens of the spirit-world, 
bear the same relation to the zone they inhabit as our physi
cal bodies do to the earth. Those, who inhabit the first 
being denser and grosser than th~ second, c.an no more e~e. it 
than the physical eensee can discern the1r11. Thus spmts 
from the higher zones may stand side by side with those of the 
lower without the latter being cognizant of the fact. So at 
spirit circles there may be a large company of spiritual visi
tants, and the controlling spirit, if it be of a lower plane, 
may be ignorant of it, and communicate to that effect, and 
still be speaking the truth to the best of its ability. But the 
higher can always see the lower. . . 

In changing from a lower to a higher zone, thA act 1s not 
accompanied by a scene similar to our change from the phy
sical to the spiritual. There ie no w.orn-out casket to ehu~e 
off and leave behind. 'l'he change 1e gradual. Even ·with 
us who are inhabitin"' the densest bodies we ever shall, a 
gr~dual change may be effected in our constitutions from the 
"'ross and sendual to one of delicacy, by cultivating the 
~irtues and a judicious selection of food. In this process the 
finer elements are used, and the grosser eliminated and got 
rid of. So it is with them : by cultivating their better and 
higher nature they gradually eliminate the gross eleme.n~s of 
their 11piritual organization, until it attains a finer spmtual 
quality than the zone they inh~bit i '."hen, by the. law ~f 
gravity, they rise to th~ n~xt, which 1.s m ~armony with their 
spiritual body, and aepirationa of th.e1r bemg: . 

The third and highest zone of th1e earth is not the ulti
mate abode of the soul, else must humanity in time become 
stagnant for want of a higher purpose, and new spiritual 
heights to attain. 

THE UsE 01" EARTH-LffK. 

The earth is the echoolliouse in which the soul is indivi
dualized, anrl tutored in the subtle powers th~t coutro~ i!s 
earthly tenament, the body, which it must achie':e ere ~t is 
admitted to more important tasks and duties. Like a ~1ttle 
child in its first efforts to walk, there are many etumbhngs, 
bruizes, pains aucl failures, mistakes an~ ~egrets; a~d at 
times, to outward appearance, it seems ae if it were ~omg to 
be lost in the pleasures of the senses, a.od n.ever .r1ee to a 
µ,i~her ]:tnowled~e and ~rce~tion of \ti) bir~h-right. a.ud 
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divine nature. But, though it takes ages to accomplish it, 
the awakening ultimately will take place. None are lost or 
abandoned. After the remorse of a misspent life has done 
its work of spiritual purification, and a higher aspiration has 
taken possession of it, and lesson after lesson has ·been 
learned, failure after failure has at last ended in enocess, and 
new hope ie born within the breast of the conqueror, it g ra
dually rises above its former state and conditions, and as it 
divests itself of the things that kept it down, and learns to 
live and labour for others instead of self, it ascends to the 
first zone. Here exist higher conditions, where the desires 
and afipiratione of its awakened nature may be gratitied ; and 
it enters on higher duties, and learns the lessons appertaining 
to its more exalted life, and thus progresses until it becomes 
worthy to be admitted to the second zone. Here the reform
ing and developing process is continued. More advanced 
lessons are entered upon. Nobler achievements invite the 
eoul and its increasing powers, and ultimately it rises to the 
third. Here, again, the process is repeated on a more ad
vanced scale; and when the last lesson has been learned, and 
it rises superior to the earth and its subtle forces, it is 
gathered borne to dwell in spirit worlds that are independent 
of the earth or any planet. The number and infinitude of 
these worlds far exceed that of the physieal. It is here 
schooled in the ways of Jehovah until it has acquired such 
wisdom and majesty of being that it is capable and ready to 
assist in the guidance and development of new worlds. 'l'hus 
is its divine nature developed, until it shines in the heavens 
with a brightnesa that eclipses the sun. But never does it 
comprehend the Whole t There is ever the Infinite inviting 
it to put forth its majestic power, to yet nobler and higher 
labours and pleasures. Every fresh achievement does but 
open out still greater and vaster fi elds of research. Ever does 
it feel within itself, that it is but a child resting in the bosom 
and strength of an Infinite Parent, who ever invitee His 
children to learn of His ways, wisdom, power and majesty, 
thereby increasing their love and reverence for Him. 

'l'hus is given to the world through that much despised, 
maligned, and contemned power, SPIRITUALISM, a knowledge 
of the hereafter, its conditions and surroundings, without the 
aid of miracle or mystery. Thie is a blessing and consola
tion, which the world has not hitherto enjoyed. 

The highest aspirations of humanity are encouraged and 
fostered by the blesaed prospect of having them ultimately 
gratified, if not in this world in one higher and transcen
dently more beautiful and harmonious. 'fhe old authorita
tive command: " Thns far shalt thou go, and no further," 
is supplanted by the angel command : "Come up higher, 
and learn of the works of thy Oreator l " 

55, Taylor Street, Batley, Yorkshire. 

ARCHDEACON COLLEY ON " M ARRIAGE." 

hie clear-headedness will not be shaken by the recklesaness of 
love's divine abandon, or generous impulSiveness, or feminine 
tenderness of heart. Woman, on the other hand, is a 
creature of fine susceptibility-a thing of love ; and when she 
is not she is no longer woman. She is a being of a most 
fragile cast an<l delicate workmanship and pure mould, and in 
no wise is she fitted for the world's rough handling or 
unmeet competition or rivalry with man. Pitiful is it when 
necessity compels her to stoop from her high position in the 
household to merge he.r gentleness in business pursuits and 
mingle in the earthly strife, leaving the angelhood of her 
womanhood to unsex herself in the hurly-burly concerns of 
the cruel world so desperately competitive and self-seeking; 
for then, indeed, she is at woeful disndvantage, weak and 
unarmed in the arena where savage men wrestle and giants 
strive for mastery. Unfitted, therefore, lone and distracted 
with the world's maddening din, to cope with the jagged 
circumstances of the times, and terribly exposed to the 
temptations whereunto from tender-hearted pity she is ever 
prone, it is man's glory and privilege to be protector and 
friend, father, brother, or husband to the Creator's chef
d 'amvre-woman. 

" Differing greatly however, as do the sexes in thought and 
feeling, character and attribute, capacity of mind and bias of 
will, there yet exists an equality and even balance of virtues 
and powers alike between mnn and woman. L et this be 
recognised, and there need be no cause for envy, and no 
unwillingness on the part of either to serve the other, and 
pay loving court to the godly virtues that belong to both. 
For the equality that exists between man and woman is not 
an equality of the same virtues and graces and gifts, but the 
possession by each of just what the other lacks. Indeed no 
man can be a perfect man without a wife ; and no woman 
can be a perfect woman without a husband. The love of the 
one strengthens the wisdom of the other; and the wisdom of 
the one guides the love of the other. 'l'he man having 
wisdom desires love ; and th:; woman having love desires 
wisdom : for man alone is all head ; and woman alone is all 
heart. Love impels; wisdom executes. The woman 
inspires ; the man triumphs. This is the divine equality of 
husband and wife, with conjugal emulation to serve; ready 
helps, with yearning solicitude for the other's l1appiness, 
and mutual anxiety for the other's welfare; each desirous of 
losing his or her own soul's identity for the other's sake, and 
forgetting self in the existence of one's dearer other self, each, 
in the exchange of heart and metempsychosis of love, 
admiring what the other possesaes, not proud rivals j ealous 
of being outshone. Recognising such a wondrous equality 
of attributes, parts and powers-where anything lacking on 
this side is found in abundance on that, an even balance of 
faculties being of the Divine Providence struck in felicitous 
marriage-let men, eschewing th<!l dishonouring thoughts 
they sometimes have of women, regarding them only as 

The Ven. Archdeacon Colley, on the occasion of the pretty toys, learn to appreciate them as intellectual friends 
marriage of the daughter of Mr. Wm. Risley, last Monday and companions of heart, whose affections shall quicken their 
at St. P eter's Cathedral, in lieu of the usual address at the best thoughts and inspire them to nobler manhood. Also Jet 
end of the marriage service, spoke as follows :---..., the women of our time, renouncing the growing fast ways of 

"Holy matrimony is a celestial state, in which from the the age and its pert conceits, study to be sober and staid while 
earliest time.a it was ordained that man should dwel.l . ~o winsome and merry and joyous, being content as sisters or 
sec~re the highest ~mman .adva~cement and pron;ote ~lVlh- proud as mothers to cherish the world in its pupilnge that 
zation, and as. a SOJOUrner m ~!us world, best qualify .himself they may be the fond desire of its maturity. 'fhe man for 
for an ascent m the scale of bemg when here below IJ1s work I the world and the workshop : the woman for the nurserv and 
is do1;1e, in which 'tis wisely appointed he should ~e assisted th e house. The man for the busy walks of commerce and 
by his sweet help-mate, woman. In the Genesis of our the noisy traffic of the etreets-the office-the factory-the 
history· as earth-clad spirits, i~ was ea~d, 'It .is not good that foundry and the field-the tempestuous ocean-the trackless 
man should be alone. Oddity and smgulant~ and strange- desert-and the rugged outside world, with the throng of 
nes~ usu~lly attend those unfortu.nately depnv~d of ?om- men and jostle of the multitude in the headlong race of life 
pamonsh1p, or those who fooli shly choose m solitary and cataract roar of vast cities : the woman-in retirement 
selfishn~ss to abstr~ct themselves from their fe~low- ki.nd , and agreeable to the institutes of her Creator-for the quiet of 
coldly isolate their hearts from h.uman. fne~dsh1ps; the the household and her unobtrusive usefulness, and her 
dearest, dosest~ truest, sw~etes.t, fr1endsh1p bemg .that of domestic duties and the sanctities of her home, for her 

·husband and wife. Perfect10n 1s the result of umty, and husband her children and her God."-The Times of Natal. 
unity, for the most part, of opposites. Man is o'. a spirit November 25th, 1885. · 
rugged and strong, and the outer temporary covenng of the 
inner immortal soul partakes of this stern nature. So he is 
well fitted to do battle with the rough, rude world, and be a 
wise protector of the gentle being that clings to him for safety. 
With a mind of a severer and colder cast, and a judgment 
lees influenced by impetuous feeling than that of his fond 
partner, man ie proof agai.nst the snares of overwrought 
affection and the specious flattery of mere appearances. He 
can weigh difficult measures, and ponder deep things, and 
calculate the likelihood of dim and distant or of near and 
imminent events; while the even balance of his reason and 

THE SPIRITU AL NEW YEAR. 

BY A. D uou m. 

In the experience of and passage through life, there come 
seasons in which we seem to realize more clearly the pre
sence of the soul, or the indubitable evidence of a spiritual 
nature in our possession. Such is it as we 11tand on the 
threshold of another year, and look into the deep, dark 
profundity of its being. 
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Vi e may have faith in lhe progress of existence, from the 
evidence of life pnst, but there is a feebleness and shrinking 
from duty, which even the bravest feel at times, and to some 
it is like an overwhelming pressure from a ponderahle sub
stance in close proximity to their thoughts. Let us consider 
that we are physically related to mighty forces which net 
and react upon our organism. Our psychical and moral 
nnturo is ever subject to powerful psychological influences, 
and the soul or interior life-principle is becoming more and 
more subject to the inspiration of a world of spirit people. 
In the natural sphere, storms on the sea, volcanoes, earth
quakes and tornadoes have their place and purpose; in the 
moral spheres, evil, wickedness and vice play their destruc
tive part; and in spirit zones, there are combinations and 
spiritual forces, which mean ruin and anarchy to many 
earthly schemes and prospects. We are weak in the pre
sence of these tremendous evidences of force; but it is my 
intention to lead you to a source of strength, of comfort, and 
of bright and glorious hope. 

Over all there reigns a Power, not only rich in force, and 
might, and strength, but replete with and munificently full of 
goodness, of love, and of gentle kindness, and as close beside 
yon as the air or the water, even as the presence of a bosom 
friend and the society of your own thoughts. It matters 
not about personality or shape or form, whether this loving. 
helping Power be Christian, or Mahommedan, or Buddhistic, 
such is present in the arrangement and adaptation of nature, 
in thl:! existence and dominion of the moral sentiments and 
feelings, and the return of the angel-child to bless and baptize 
our natures with fire from the high and holy altar. 

How can we lay hold of this great truth, so that in the 
midst of our weakness we may be strong, and from sin in our 
heart we may be purified ; our spiritual vision opened, and the 
interior chords of our being respond to the harmonious touch 
of the angel hand? Well; in the past, resolutions have 
been made, although broken : renew them again ! renew 
that burning desire you had to learn the mysteries and 
secrets in the domain of nature, to explore its hidden trea
sures, and accumulate tho wealth of scientific knowledge; 
renew that resolution to conquer the evil desire, the base and 
lustful passion; renew those feelings of forgiveness, of sym
pathy, of affection, r.ven for those who bitterly wronged you 
by slander and reproach; renew that noble resolution to help 
the erring ones, to comfort the sorrowing ones, to minister to 
the sick and pained ones, the aged and the feeble one, and 
to ease and sorten the bed of the dying ones. Renew those 
patient researches into the phenomena of spirit, cultivate 
afresh those hours of loving and sweet communion with 
the dead, renew those pledges of devo~on, which did bind 
you to the hallowed infit1ence of a departed wife and hus
band, or breathed such zeal into your wholo being from the 
sainted presence of your angel-child, and brother and sister. 
Gather round the table with renewed effort, and wait the 
beautiful unfoldment of spiritual vision. 

In the fulfilment of that renewed consecration, you will 
realize how good nature is to your wants, how kind and 
affectionate is the beat of the human heart around you, how 
near are the good spirits, and how wonderfully clear are 
your conceptions of God, and knowledge of Hie eternal ex
istence. Sit not still, but boldly face the danger, energeti
cally grasp the moment of existence near you, and faithfully 
cling to the strong arm of the Spirit reaching you from the 
invisi ble shores of being; and your life, like the ship on the 
oei:;an, will rise with the approaching wave, and life-moments 
like sunbeams will light on you to bless and cheer you; yea, 
even the Spirit shall be a revelator of all that is pure, and 
lovely, and godlike ! 

CmNA AS AN Ei-a.wnTEi;r:a.-A remarkable claim has been made on 
behalf of China. Wong Chi-Chnn , who is looked upon as a most 
di~tinguished writer iu his own country, has been reviewing thv work of 
missionaries in the Celestial Empire, and has dealt specially with con
verts to Christianity. He asserts that no Chinese of good character 
ever become converts ; that the" proselyte~ are poor lahouring men and 
ig norant countrymen, with the addition of certnin designing, unprinci
pled charact.ero who become converts in order to gain a livelihood." 
Wong Ch i-Chun iH of opinion that the doctrine of the Chinese philo·o
phers and 113ges is exercising a much g reater influence among the 
educated classes in Europe than Christianity is doing among the 
educ.~tcd cla.~scs in China.-Ma11che.ilcr E ve11111g 11fail, Dec. 2G, 1885.
rTrue this is. Cohfucius is mu~h IUOl'O popular in the ''Vest than 
Jesus in the East.-Eo. 111.) 

128, HoxTo:; STREET: Jan . 3.-1\fr. Armitage undet· control spoke 
on a subject chOi!en by the audience: " What is the use of Spiritualism, 
and the difference between ancient and modern Spiritualism 'l " The 
f1·iends wet'C well satisfied. After Mr. McKeill!ie's discourse on Sun
day night there will be a circfo for a short time.-T. PA nra, Sec. 

P A SSING AWAY. 

"He giveth Hu Beloved aleep." 
Dormi bim! As the dew to heav'n, 

May thy Soul from earth ar1Se, 
On ladders of gold by an9els lent,

Bright sunbeams reaching the skies. 

Sleeping earth-care& away, love, 
Forgetting the weight, the woe, 

Enter the Golden Gate, lovll, 
Where the Immortals go. 

Don11i bien ! Thy body rest here, 
Poor day ! so bruised and press' d ! 

All that i!! left to the earth, which gave ;
'fo God we give the rest. 

Praying the time may come, love, 
A waiting in faith to see 

The white-robed Angel Dea.th, lovo, 
Beckon my Soul to 'l'hee. 

CAROLINE Com11m. 

OBITUARY. 

JAMES WILD, HEYWOOD. 
I have to record the passing away of a true SpiritualiRt, James 'Wild, 

of H eywood . who, for nearly ten years, has been the chief exponent of 
the Cause here. Iii~ departure from earth life was most beautiful to be
hold. after wailing calmly and patiently for the adven t of the Angel of 
Death 

The fun eral was strictly Spiritualistic. About s~venty persons at
tended, notwithstanding the very inclement state of the weather. Af
ter sing ing at the house, " W elcome, Angels pure and bright," the 
guides of Mr. J.B. 'l'eUow, of Rochdale, offered up a beautiful invocation, 
referring to the departed spirit not being far away. 

In the cemetery chapel, Mr. liopcroft , of London, very kindly offici
ated as reader. 1 Cor., xii., having been read, the guides of Mrd. Green, 
of H eywood, gave an invocation and short address, of which the follow
ing is an abstract:-

My Dear Sis~rs and Drothers.-This afternoon we are not met to mourn 
the death of one we all love, but to celebrate bis birth into a new 
life. No doubt our religion may appear strange unto many of you, but 
it is neithor strange nor new, having exi&ted throughout all time. God 
is the same loving Father he e\•er was, and His power is still the same. 
Spiritual Gifts have not passed away with past ages nor ceased to exist 
with the ministry of Jesus and his disciples; for J esus not only did the 
works himself, but he also commanded his disciples to do the same ; 
teaching men how to live in harmony ;vith God, and to keep His laws 
which are revealed throughout all nature: the fl owers, with their ,·ariecl 
forms and beautiful tints, which no artist can produce, all speak of the 
immortality of the soul; the seasons as they roll along repeat t1:ie les
son ; the stars, which come out in their pure glory as the evening twi
light dies away, utter, as with an everlasting gospel, the immortality of 
the Spirit; the very violet rises like some embodied creature of heavcu, 
and whispers of tha t life to which the spirit of our beloved Brother has 
sped. Many times during his earth.life he has received consolation and 
support from bright and pnre beings from the Summer-land, when 
earthly friends would not help. 'l'hese minis tering spirita of our com
mon Father God have clustered around him, and helped h im in his 
sufferings. 

It is now some time since our Brother proved and tested spirit- com
munioii, first beginning at his home, where he erected a family Altar to 
worship God, and enjoy the communion of saints , which has been 
granted to the children of men from time immemorial. As our Brother 
commenced his investigations with a sincere desire for spiritual know- • 
ledge, the nngel world quickly responded to his wish , and many times 
has he enjoyed the sweet companionship of those who have passed the 
narrow sea called death: giving him indisputable evidences of the con
tinuity of life. His faith growing stronger and brighter, h elping him 
to endure his sickness and pain with patience and fortitude, until th e 
Angel of Death stopped the beatings of his heart in the material form, 
and opened his eyes on a now scene of action, life and beauty. 

'Xhoro Is no death In God"• wide wor ld, 
Butono eternal scene of change, 

The flag of li fe i. never furled, 
It on ly "1kcth wider range. 

The body was then laid in its last resting place, during which l\fr. 
T etlow's guides offered up a closing prayer. 

H eywood, Jan. 4, 1886. LILY. 

JOHN LIGHTFOOT. 
The loving husband of Annie Lightfoot passed to the higher Jife on 

December 27, 1885, aged 57 years. He suffered from chronic bronchitis 
for the past eight year~, and was a medium and Spiritualist for upwards 
of thirty ycat'>I. 

HEYWOOD: Argyle lluildings, Jan. 1.-A well.attended tea; tho 
meeting afterwards being addressed by lllr. J . T . Standish , and others. 
-Jan. a .-Mr. T. Postlethwai te spoke.on "The Philosophy of Spiritual
ism " in such a manner as to meet the requirements of a large number 
of non-S piritualists present. lfo then gave a discour~e on t.J1e pass ing 
away of Mr. James Wild , our late secretary. "J. 'Vild " controlled 
and gave an address, and all were truly convinced it was his presence. 
He took the medium off tho platform, and spoke to his wife and 
daughter . It was a sublime manifes ta tion , many wet·e rnornd to tcara. 
-'VJL!.L\~I CLEVER. 

PE:;oLnos : Town Hall, January 3.-l\Ir. Schutt devoted the afwr
noon to answering q uestions; several were handed up and admirably 
answered by Mr. Schutt's guide11. In the evening 1\Ir. Sehutt gave his 
experience of " How he became a Spiritualist," which was lis ten~d to 
very att.enth·ely.-C. 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

LONDON, FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1886. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
The lecture printed this week is a much condensed report 

of that which was spoken: the intellectual structure is 
retained, but the more emotional furnishings have been left 
out. 

are ill at ease ; it may suggest to them. the ark of safety, 
like the olive-leaf in the mouth of the dove of Noah. 

THE BARKAS NUMBER is quite out of 
0

pri.11t. Vile have 
not another copy. If any of our readers have remaining 
stock, we will be glad to give value for it. Now that none 
are to be had, everybody is eager to have some. They were 
wise who secured a supply of oil for their lamps in due 
season. One of the many who did so writes :-" 'fhe Barkas 
Number has produced a great impression for good. We 
have posted copies to the chief minds in the district." 

HUXLEY AND GLADSTONE REVIEWED. 
On Sunday evening, at Cavendish Rooms, 51, Mortimer Street, 

Langham Place, Mr. llurns will review the pap~rd in the Nintlw1tli 
Century, by Professor Huxley and M:r. Gladstone, on " Oenesis." It 
is a further inquiry into the question which wa.~ discussed by the same 
speaker at Cavendish Rooms a few weeks ago, and published in the 
J\fEDJUll. 'l'o commence at 7 o'clock. 

SUNDAY MEETINGS AT KlNGSLAND . 
On Sunday evening, a series of Sunday evening services by the 

Kingsland Spiritual illwion, will be commenced at the Commerchl 
Coffee and Dining Uooms, 5 LL, Kingsland Road. To commence at 
7 o'clock. All friends in the district will be made welcome. 

LANTERIN LECT URE IN' THE PUOVINCE "'. 
ExE'I'ER: Victoria Hall, Queen Street, Monday, F03b. 8. 
SoWEJlD v Bnrn<a: : l'll echan i~' Hall, Saturday, F~b. 27. 

SOWEHl3Y IlRIDGE SP11U1'UAL LYCEU~L 
On Saturday, January 16, the Ju\•;,nilcs will gh•e their firot Enter

tainment, which we hope will be successful. 'l'he bwefi t will go towardM 
new books for the children. Tickets only threepence each; commencing 
at seven o'clock. Miss Sumner, from Bingley, is expecte<l to be pre11en t·, 
and perhaps will add to the evening's entcrtain ment .. - Co11. 

IJ\IPOUTANT TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Vv e regret t-0 heat· of the serious illness of Mr. Ker. haw, funnerly of 

Oldham. The particulars of his resuscitation by magnetism are inter
esting, but as the let t.er is anonymous we cannot give it publicity. 'Ye 
always desire to know who makes reports of any kind. We hope Mr. 
Kershaw will be completely restored, and do much good work yet, as he 
has in the past. 

An anonymous correspondent sends a favourable account of l\Irs. 
Yarwood's visit to Marble Works, Rochdale, but as no uamll is given. 
we are unable to use it. On all occasions it is imperative that corres
pondents give their name and address, in authenticity of the truth of 
their statements. 

Spiritualism as Religion is the rising day-star of the 
Movement. Evidences come in on every side. Mr. 
Dugnid's little homily is a word in season. The report of 
Mr. Bell's family circle is a beautiful illustration. That 
circle seems to be carried on in the true religious spirit. A. 
fortune far more rich and satisfying it bestows than can be 
attained through fortune-telling mediumsbip. 0 Spiri
tualists! give up quizzing the spirits on mundane matters, 
and greedily craving " tests" and other selfish require- Mr. Tebb is carrying on the Anti-vaccination war from l\iaddra, to 
ments. Such a course is the ruin of your own earthly which delightful rc.:.ort he has gone to spend the winter. 

Prospects, the degradation of mediums, the doctrine of BnAm·ono: Otley Hoad.-1\Ir. Macdonald will deli\'er a lecture on 
Tuesday, Jan. 2G, at 7 30. 

devils. Sit for purely spiritual good, and all other things Mr. E. w. W.\l.t.is·8 APPOIYTllENTS indicate that he is about to make 
will be added unto you; yon will obtain far more reliable a tour sout.h. He will be pleased to arrange to visit Hanley, Birining
indications of spirit identity, and if you set your Spiritual ham, Leicester, Stamford, Nottingharu, and Derby on vacant week
Mansion in proper order, your worldly affairs will take care of nights. Fl'iends will oblige by writing to him per return. Ai!drcss
themselves, with due honest endeavour and diligence on your see Directory. 

• A d d' '11 k f h l\1r. W. Proctor, trance speaker, 23, 13utt'd I3eck , Darlton-in-Furues.~ 
part. n your me mms WI wa e out 0 t e trance com- announces himself-see Directory-as ready to receive rnvitations to 
fortable and "smiling," and not aching and disgusted as is address meetings in variou-1 parts where his services may bo required. 
the case where self-seeking has been the spirit predominating For thirteen vears he ha~ laboured as a medium in his own [()("ality, 
in the circle. We would like to hear of more such circles. and for live .:ea1s he has had no work as a miner.ii borer. As he is 

blind, he is n·ot able to turn his hand to other occupations, so that in 
'l'he Oontrol is most appropriate to present circumstances. giving his abilities to the Spiritual Cause he is not shirking the ordinary 

This may be called a "Miners' Number" of the MEDIUM, at duties of life for any mercenary purpose. We hope he will be 
the same time indicating the religious value and force of abundantly and usefully employed; and may the spirit worlJ give hi111 
S · · l' 0 f · l\I Tr' h power to do that which is so urgently needed at the present day. 

p1ntua ism. ur requent contr1hutor, · r. A. n1tson, t e Norrrno Hn,i .. -1\lrs. Saunders begs to announce that she will gh·e 
second half of whose article on "Heaven·· is given this her firot Social Tea and Entertainment, at her resi::ence, Claremont 
week, first entered upon the duties of life in the coal mine. House, 53. Faraday Road, Ladbroke Grov<1 Hoad, on 'l'hursday evening, 
He is the descendant of a mining family, but one after the January 28. Tea from G 30 to 7 30; singing, from 8 to !J.30. 'l'hosu 

h f h · 1. 1· 'l' · fi wishing to conclude th<> evening with dancing c:in do so till 12 p. Ill . 
ot er, on account o t e1r ster mg qua 1ties and ab1 1tles, nd Tickets. ls. each, which can be obtained 'lt Mr. Burns's, Io, 8outh-
occupation on the surface, yet in connection with the coal ampton Row; Mr. J. Wright's, 2r., Claremont Road, Kilbtirn L:me; and 
trade. l\'I r. Bell, our Northumberland correspondent, at the rooms, 53, Faraday llnd, Notting Hill. 
describes himself as an .. Engineer," no doubt associated with NEwcASTLE.-The Tynu ide Eclio in reporting Mrs. Ilritten's lecture 
the mining industry, so paramount in h:s district. His circle on " Immortality and its Conditions, alone proved by Spiritualism," 
r "bl II h 1 f d · · i;ays :- "A general as well as direct invitation was given to the cltrgy 
1orc1 y reca B t e resu ts o omestlc medmmship in a miner's and ministers of all denominations to controvert this position. Thill is 
family recorded in the control. the sccond time within two months this offor has been made, but in both 

From another Northumberland correspondent we have the cases a conspicuoua absence of all ministers of religion has been a prom-
inent foaturc." 

following:-" 'vVe are passing through a great transition here Gn·uw IT TO 'I'HElt uor.-The fire and brimstone divines of the 
on religions questions. Many preachers are changing their Korth of Scotland have been launching their thunderbolts against the 
tune, whilst some of them are giving up preaching alto- Portree Confcreuce. A fair sample of their grnesome exhortations iii 
gether, as their minds are undergoing a cha11ge." Could afforded bv the ·Free Church minister of Plockton. who has been !i:c
our duty be more distinctly indicated? Is it not evident turiog hiS flock somewhat aftt:r this fashiou :-"What was the usc of 

more land if the people lost their souls ? If the people got more land it 
that Spiritualism mns t be brought to the front as the only would be a cur>e to th~m. Some people now-a-days ~aid they were as 
Religion that can meet the demands of the period? Institute good as the lair<!, or the minister, or the rlclcr. 'l'hese people were on 
plenty of circles in the religious spirit; soon they will lead the broad way to hell." '!'bis is the pernicious stuff witl1 which the 
to mul'tiplied public services, and . the minds open to Truth Highlands have bt!en deluged for generations. They used to sit with 

thcir mouths open while their parochial popes ladled out the brimstone. 
will gladly shelter their weary soul under the benign wing But now they are unreasonable enough to think themselves aa good as 
of Spiritualism. .!,i et t~e 1\1 E?~UM be free I! sent to ~lJ l"PO . the )ai!·d, tho minister, or the elder. Prodigioils !-Kelleri11g Observer. 
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"BEYOND THE KEN.'' 
Next week ltrust t11 be able to forward the subscribers their copies 

or my new work, with apologies for it.fl being late, owing to delay with 
the photograph and Christmas intervening. However, I fervently hope 
it may be liked, and that my friends will assist me in furthering the 
good object in view by inducing others to send for eopies.-CAROLt!\E 
Co1tNER, 5, St. Thomas's Square, Hackney. 

TO HYGIENISTS AND SA NIT ARIANS. 
Those who have witnessed tlte injurious results of Va~ination, or 

have reason to doubt the efficacy of this so-called medical prophylactic 
against Small-pox (and believe rather in the virtues of healthy habita
tions, wholesome food, pure water, scientific draiange, and proper 
exercise), and are willing to circulate literature on the Vaccination 
Question, are invited to communicate with the Secretary of the LONDON 
8oclE:1'\' FOR THE ABOLITION o~· CoHPULSOaY v ACC1NATION, 4, Kem play 
Ro.'\d, Hampstead, N.W., and enclO!e stamp to prepay postage of speci
men copies. 

EIEALIN0.-1 am a peraon of humble circumstances, yet I feel it to be 
a duty to make known the benefit I have received at the hands of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hawkins, 61, Dolsover Street. Three years ago I had a very 
sad fall , an.J severely hurt both of my legs, the right one in particular, 
which doubled under me. It caused me a deal of pain, and I feared I 
was crippled for life. .A.bout six months ngo I was laid up with rheu
matic fever which settled a great deal in my crippled leg, increasing the 
lameness so that I was scarcely able to walk. I went to the Dispensary, 
and what they gave me seemed to make it worse. Then while reading 
the MEDIUM I noticed the names of Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins, and started 
to call on them. When I reached the house I felt I eould cry with the 
pain in my leg; but I am thankful to say that when I came out J felt 
like another person, the limp being scarcely noticeable. The people in 
the house where I lived , could not believe it was me eoming down stairs 
next morning so nimbly. This was the result of one treatment. I had 
four more, and thank God I am able to get about as well as ever. I 
desire to make this known that other poor suffen may obtain relief in a 
similar way.-Mll!I. CnERRELL, 12, Carlisle Mews, Marylebone.-[Mr. 
a.nd Mrs. Hawkins do a great deal of healing for the sake of doing good. 
Other healel'!I do the same as opportunity presents; all of it put together 
would eommand much attention, and be regarded as the work of a 
\'aluable and liberally-supported institution. Many persons 5uffer, lose 
time and spend money on drugs, who would ·be promptly benefitted by 
e.:illing in the assistance of a healer.-En. M.] 

Bu&.~LEY: Mr. Greeoall's Seance.-Ou \Vednesday evening, De
cember 30th, the writgr and several more strangers (all im·estigators) 
w~re kindly im•ited to attend the usual weekly meeting at the house of 
Mr. Thomas Greenall, Trance medium and Clairvoyant, Padiham Road, 
Burnley. During the ovening several spirits presented themselves 
through Mr. Greenall's mediumRhip to their friends, and were gladly 
recognised. One lady recognised the spirit of her brother, and of her 
three young children, all present at once ; another lady was greeted by 
her mother, and several gentlemen found themselves face to face with 
their departed relatives and friends. Mr. Gretlnall was eontrolled by a 
spirit named "A~hcrott," who diseoun1ed elcquently on "Religious 
and other Matters.' ' Afterwards Mr. Greenall was eontrolled by a 
8pirit for the first time, who called himself " Tom Lee,"' the blacksmith, 
who declared himself the murderer of Doctor Petty, in the Grass Wood, 
between Gratll!ington and Kilnsey Crag, Yorkshire, tor which crime he 
said he was hung at York. This spirit did not know who had sent him 
here, but he exhorted all present to beware of drink, and to shun bad 
company. One of the strangers present declared the spirit's account of 
the murder to be quite correct, but fow people in this neighbourhood 
would know anything about it, for it must be nearly a century ago since 
it occurred. Mr. Greenan was afterwards eontrolled by a spirit who 
gave one of the most beautiful prayers we ever heard. Mr. Greeuall's 
powel'!I as a clair\'oyant were strikingly shown towards the cloee of the 
meeting, by his faithful description of spirit friends who were present 
and ea.!ily rec0gniiled.-V EBAX. 

AMONGST THE MINERS. 
NEW YEAR'S DAY IN A FA.MILY OIROLE. 

THE RESULT OF TWELVE MONTHS' INVESTIGATION. 

After more than a year's close investigation into the truths 
of Spiritualism, I think I am duty bound to the above Oause 
to give some account of our success. When we commenced 
-our circle composed of three strangers, males ; six of my 
family, also my wife and myself-we had no other end in 
view than true and holy worship. All of us lived a life 
suitable for the communion of spirits. I have kept an 
account of each meeting, held weekly; and at the cloae of 
each meeting we carefully talked over all we eaw and heard, 
and trusted in God for our further enlightenment. V\' e felt 
the influence getting stronger at each meeting, until we had 
eat five months, when raps and lights on the table were 
common ; but at this period the youngest girl in the circle, 
under sixteen years, was controlled by a high and loving 
spirit, who gave her name as " Hannah." At her aecond 
coming she was able to speak to us through the medium. 
My little daughter spoke in the N orthumbrian dialect, bnt 
" Hannah " spoke in a refined and learned tongue, like -unto 
her native city, London. She also brought a group of 
children spirits with her, al110 three like unto herself, which 
we have nil seen clairvoyantly. These spjrits all speak in 
turn. "Hannah's" addresses arc of the most loving and 
truthful type. She blends everything with love and truth. 
My family have all been religiously trained in the Ohurch of 
England and Methodist chapels, but the spirits speak in a 
very different way, denouncing the burning hell and cruelty 
of blood worship, and charging us to work out our own sal
vation, and do it in love to all God's creatures. We have had 
some of the most soul-stirring meetings that it is poeeible to 
imagine. I, as a father of a large family, have eat and wept 
with tears of joy over the sweet language of those spirit 
children. My spiritual eyes have been opened to see more 
beauty in the world than ever I dreamt of; and the fear of 
death and its hidden secrete has been made beautiful to me. 
I am often lifted up in vision to see through the veil. 

I may give an account of our New Year's Day sitting. 
Several of the members of the P. Methodists have been in
quiring if there was any truth in Spiritualism, and would like 
to go to a seance : so on this occasion I selected two brothers, 
that I thought were of the best type of God-fearing people, 
to be with us. We had also a gentleman and his daughter, 
father and sister of one of the controlling spirits, invited by 
the spirit's request to come again and speak to her whom 
they called dead. Also we had two Spiritualists from a 
distance, one of them, Mr. Gilbertson, a medium. 

The members of the Circle took their seats at the table. 
My two daughter-mediums sat at opposite sides of the table, 
the strange1s sat aside. In my accustomed way I read an 
address on true happiness in our earth-life to find ourselves 
also happy hereafter. 'l'his was followed by a hymn, 
which was sung. Mr. Gilbertson was controlled, and gave 
a most earnest prayer. Our medium, Bella, was now con
trolled by the spirit" Jinny," who sang a hymn unknown to 

PERSONAL IlEcOONITION IN THE Srmn WoBLD.-At a recent meet- all of us: she also made a few remarks on our meeting 
ing Mr~. Har,·ey's guides said :-Your own consciousness is the only together and its uses. Our little medium, Meggy, was 
ptlrsonal identity you are acquainted with; believe in that and you now controlled by the child-spirit, "Nelly," who delighted 
must admit of the recognition of friends in s.iirit·life. Judgment, eon- us with her wit, and kind admonitions to live in love and 
sciousness, memory and reflection are attributes of mind purely meta- truth. Her little childish prattle endears her to us. 
physical ; they cannot bo weighed, measured nor tested by chemical Meggy's chief control, "Hannah," now took her, and 
action; therefore you will acquiru a spiritual language, or in other words 
your knowledge will be intuitive, and will have the eommand of all commenced in earnest prayer, following with a beautiful ad-
la11guages. Perception and volition will be to all renewed spirits im- dress on " Love to all God's creatures and works." She lifts 
mediate. To ask the question: Shall we know each other in spirit us up above all our earthly cares and trials. My heart often 
lifo? is to lower the standard of eternal truth, and to stultify the testi- fillij with emotion until I burst forth with shouts of " Halle-
mony of spirit-guides. When I passed on in spil'it-life, I recognised my · h f H ld J " 11 d 
father, and our joy was unbounded. Therefore, the test.imony of con- luja ! ·~ A ter " annah's" ac ress, " ane contro e 
sciousne&S is to be depended upon. The teaching of Spiritualists is, Bella, and went slowly to her father and sister who sat on 
that the philosophy of a future life depends upon the philosophy of the sofa, and in a soft and loving voice, she said : " Dear 
causation, and mediums are the link which connect both worlds-the seen Father J this is your own Jane. Do you not know my 
and the unseen . Thill eommw1ity of 8piritualism leaves debateable · 9 I '11 li I "111 I ti"ll 'd 
ground, and claims a victory for spiritual reeognition. To doubt this is to TOlce • sti ve, Stl ove you. can 8 gut e you 
Met experience and testimony at defiance, and to leave a cheerlll!lll blank in and give you comfort. Do not mourn for me. Tell mother 
all that is beautiful and sublime in the spirit life. If you had a friend not to nurse my baby in tears. I knew when she got a 
in a foreign laud, and after many yeal'l! you ~et, should you know him, tooth, and when she had a cold, but she is better now. 
and those dear features rivetted on your memory 1 Yes: you would most Sister Mary Ann, do not weep for me. you are hurting 
a.si;uredly. And can you imagine you will be less int-ellectual in the 
Better Land, where all the memorials of a good or a misspent life are yourself by your continual mourning, and you are hurting 
vividly represented? Do not let the seductive blandishments of a sin. me : you are drawing me to you from a higher life that I 
ful life d~!roy ihe gr~~d ultimati~n of your hoP<;s and expectat~ons, or might be enjoying; I will come to you in all your troubles 
the trans1t1.011al cond1t1o~s of purity, peace !'nd joy. At_ all ~1mes .be I and trials. Oheer up ! If it could be permitted for me to 
solemn, serious and devotional, and then happmess and.eternal life, with 
all their magnificent prospects, will be yours as. well as unlimtted know- come back to you. I ~ould ~ot choo~e to come : . I would 
ledge.-W1LLIAM TuoxAs PoYsEa, Nottingham. rather help you on m hfe, to hve the hfe of the nghteous, 
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and await you in the hour of death, an~ welcome. you. into 
this happy sphere. Good night, father . Good J\ight sister, 
and all of you. Jane is now happ7r, good ~ight." 

At this time and scene all were m tears m the. room. I 
looked at the father's manly bosom heaving with sighs, an.d 
the tears rolling down his cheeks ; when he pronounced his 
"amen " to his spirit-daughter's admonitions, I thought our 
work was not in .vain. Some of the spirit-children now con
trolled both mediums, and with their little childish chatter, 
that was full of good meaning, we soon got from tears to 
real joy. They now wished us all " good nig~t," and. a 
Happy New Year. Both mediums came to consc.10usness m 
smiles and knew nothing of what had transpired. l\Ir. 
Gilbe;tson waa now controlled by the spirit " Bouac," of 
New Zealand, and asked if there were any quest~ons that 
we wished anRwered. One of the strangers wishe<i to know 
if Spiritualism would be of more benefit to him than the 
Orthodox Christian faith. The subject was wisely and 
beautifully handled, eo that the inquirer though~ he had 
been in the dark all the years he had been servmg God. 
" This ia certainly the best New Year's Day that eve~ I have 
spent in my life," he said. W. S. BELL, Engmeer. 

Oambois, Northumberland, January 4, 1886. 

SPIRlTUALlSM IN THE NORTHUMBERLAND COLLIERY 
DISTRICT. 

C1uMLtsOTox.- A coffee supper was given at the house of Mr. 
William Nicholson, Station T errace. on Christmas Eve, when a good 
number from West Cramlington, High Pit, and the <'-Olliery attended. 
As the room was small, there were two sittings, commencing at 7 .30., 
forty-two adults and eight children partaking. of supper, whi.ch was 
served in good order through the kmd exertions ~f the la~ies. ~ 
meeting was held afterwards, when some good advice was given by 
the guides of Mrs. Wakenshaw, Mr. Nicholson aud othera, and a few 
clairvoyant delineations by the writer. The singing was good, and 
Mr. G. 'l'iplady rendered l?ood service on the violin. The meeting 
closed with a healing operation on a young man, from which he received 
some beuefi t. 

An entertainment followed , consisting of innocent games and songs 
by Mr. Robson, Mr. A. Wiseman, Mr. Wakenshaw and Mr. Gathon, Mr. 
13arras accompanying on the concertina. lt was now Christmas morning, 
and the ladies were buay preparing another repast. Thirty-eight sat 
down to breakfast, and it was four o'clock by the time the cloth was 
removed. 

It is pleasant to observe the change tak~ng plac:e in .t1.1is ~istrict . 
Five years ago Mr. Eastlake made me acquarnted with Spmtuahsm. I 
refu Eed to investigat.e, and told him he was only fit for an asylum. He 
continued leaving the MEDIUll with me, which I read, and thought all 
of the writers could not be mad. I consented to sit, and after five 
weeks Mr. E astlake removed to Ashington, by which time I went 
under an influence, causinj:{ me t,o speak facts of which I knew nothing. 
I desired to form a sitting, but all the answer I could get was that Mr. 
Eastlake had driven me mad. In one year and 11 half when I removed 
to Blyth, there were seven Spiritualists, and now there are above forty; 
and I hope their motive is for truth for themselves and the benefit of 
others. 

On Christmas evening there was a mceHng at \Veot Cramlington, 
sixteen present. On Saturday evening, a healing meeting was held at 
Cramlington Colliery, twenty present. On Sunday evening, a meeting 
was held at High Pit, attenped by forty, when short addresses were 
given. Suggestions were brought forward that a contribution be paid, 
with the view to have Sunday addresses from loeal and other speakers. 
-G. S. S,, J\lyth. 

SEGJJH.L: How we celebrated the New Year's day.-About a dozen 
of our friends turned out between twelve and one o'clock a.m. , and 
sang hymns through the village at inten·als during the first four hours, 
accompanied by a harmonium and two violins. At 7 p.m. "a ham 
supper" was served out in the Board School to 30 members and friends. 
Miss Towns and Miss Leck served at the tables, whilst Mrs. J ohnson 
and Mrs. Forster infused the tea, etc. After the tables were removed, 
Messrs. J. Gillis and W. Cooper each sang a song, and T. Willis ga-re 
a recitation. We fini~hed off with a short dance at 10.30 p.m. Mr. 
J. Richardson presided at the harmonium, and Mr. H. Johnson played 
the violin to the dance. The provi.~ions left from supper were given to 
our poorest brother. All expressed themselves to the effect that it was 
the happiest New Year's day they e\·~r spent in their life-time.-Coa. 

BOURN: SPIRITUALISM DISCUSSED BY 
WESLEY ANS. 

We regret to have seen so few reports, this winter so far, 
of debates on Spiritualism before mutual improvement societies 
iu connection with religious bodies. Vv e have pleasure in 
talking the following report from the Grantham T'imes, 
December 26th, 1885. One of our readers, standing alone, 
has done his duty nobly. The editorial department contains 
the following paragraph :-

the variety of speculative opinions tha.t find harb.~urage now-a-days in 
the discussion society of a small town like Bourn. 

We give the report to show whnt ignorance exists amongst 
Christians of the most stupendous facts concerning man as an 
immortal being, and the subject of religious influences. We 
hope it may suggest to many of our readers to follow Mr. 
Stanton's example:-
. On Thursday, December 17th, a very inwresting discu~sion on 

Spiritualism followed the reading of a paper at the Vv esleyan School
room, by Mr. J ames Stanton, on "Natural Immortality.'' The 
essayiBt entered a protest against materialism, and contended that spirit 
develop3 the bodily organs rather than that the perfection of the 
physical mechanism shuts out spirit. He':irguen that .n?t only does a 
spirit animate each human being, but that there are spmtual tenanted 
bodily forms so thin as to escape observation . He believed in the con
tinuity of existence after death ; that man exists here in an embryo 
state, and will never be well born till he is de;id. He regarded Spiri
ualism as the kev to the doctrine of immortality. 'rable turning and 
spiiit-rapping were but the vulgar accessoried ot a d!guifi ed subject. 
The writer then dIBcussed, in the affirmative, the question whether the 
dead retain by memory a sense of their own identity. The Bible, ho 
held , was saturated with Spiritualism, and since God's laws ar.i constant, 
miracles must stand or fall according to the fate of Spiritualism. He 
concluded a very suggestive and interesting paper, by avowing a scheme 
of belief of a pantheistic tendency. Mr. A. Wall followed Mt. Stanton 
in advocating a more active and less sentimental religion. Mr. "\-V. 
Harrison took the e!<Sayist to task for sayiag God was not shut up in 
the Bible. He illustrated the question of natural immortality by 
references to the views held bv Swedenborg, and concluded bv 
expressing a belief in " final "restitution" rather than " ctern3.I 
punishment." In answer to an inquiry by Mr. 'Vall, Mr. Staatou said 
he regarded the future life as a continuation of this life ; a man's 
character at death being the starting point of a future career. He did 
not believe in startling changes, here or hereafter, and especially he did 
not expect heaven to be a big public meeting. Mr. \Vall took objection 
to these views, and held that faith was the root of action, and determined 
future happiness or misery. Mr. Derry argued that except from a 
pantheistic standpoint it could not be maintained that man was 
necessarily immortal, and he contended that the true scriptural 
argument is entirely in favour of conditional immortality. Mr. Shipley 
brought the discu..<sion back from immortality to SpiritualiBm. If 
spirits really were about, he wished to know the laws with which he 
must comply to catch a glimpse of the spirits. Mr. Stanton in raply 
said the previous speaktir had not seen a ghost beca.use he did not wi~ ll 
to see one. Spil'its had a nobler purpo~e than to gratify mere curiosity. 
Once all men were Spiritualists, but now there was a tendency to 
materialism which was unfavourable to spiritual appearances. lf auy 
one wished to see a spirit, he, the spoaker , was one though hio:iing 
behind Nature's fl eshly covering. The bodily mechanism was but a 
medium through which the Dei~y became manifest , and thiB di"ine 
spirit of man would retain a conscious identity through other stages of 
being than this, till the time came for re-absorption in th e Deity. 
The Hev. J. VVoolerton wished to know why " medium3" were 
needed to enable the spirits to communic~te with men. !llr. Stanton 
replied that it was because some men were not sensitive to Rpirit 
influence and others were. He then gave instances of strange ghostly 
appearances, and Mr. \Voolcrton also gave an example. Messrs. Bell 
and Collins also spoke, the latter holding that death would be such a 
radical transformation that no spirit would be able to return to commu
nication with this world. The Re\'. G. H. Bennett, who professed to 
be a " medium," gave his experiences. He acknowledged that the 
appearances spoken of by Spiritualists were produced, but denied 
that Spiritualists gave the true explanation . He drew different 
inferences from the same phenomena. He regarded the strange result.ii 
attained as being produced' either by mysterious physical forces or by 
the devil. He thought the influence of Spiritualism was very bad. Mr. 
Derry argued that it was physically impossible that there should be 
communication between disembodied spirit~ and living beings whose 
life was entirely a matter of physical organization. The moth might 
as readily re-enter the chrysalis state, or the fl y return to the water as a 
tad-pole as the emancipated spirit resume our physical conditions. The 
manifestation~ through " me<liums " were readily explained. The 
" medium" while in a state of mesmeric trance came under con trol of 
one or other of the company, and refl ected the mental activity of the 
perdon who was influencing him. Mediums only told the thoughts of 
those who were present. True, a spirit was communicating through 
the medium, but that spirit was not a visitor from the shades ; it was 
only the spirit of one of the company present at the time. The 
meeting separated shortly before ten o'clock. 

According to Bourn Christianity, the only active forces of 
the universe are " physical forces" and the devil, which is 
virtually materialism, and a denial of God. How anxious 
Christians are, especially the " revs.," to make man " believe 
a lie" in respect to the manifestation of the spirit! The 
compliment might be returned, and it could be shown that 
dogmas ·are materialistic, devoid of "spirit," and that the 
whole system that depends thereon may be the work of the 
devil! Why not? If Mr. Bennett be a "medium," he 
must know that what he says is not true 0f Spiritualism ; 
~nd the same of Mr. Derry, whose "explanation" ia quite 
contrary to the facts. If men and tad-poles were identical, 
there would be greater force in his logic; as it is, it only 
exhibits his own folly. 

The Wesleyan Mutual Improvement Society, which ranges from Dan 
to Beersheba in search of subjects, tackled " Spiritualism " last week. Roou1>ALE.-W e regret that our correspondents so frequently frustrate 
Mr. J ames Stanton, entering the lists as a Spiritualist, challenged all the object of their writing by being a week too late. It is no use now to 
comers, and made a gallant stand for nearly two hours. We append a state that Mr. Hopcroft was expected to speak in Baillie Street Hall , on 
somewhat lengthy report of the proeeedlngs, for the purpo~e of eho'Win'g January 7. Mr. E. W. Wallis is expected about January 12 or 14. 
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PROCEEDINGS AT DAULBY HALL, LIVERPOOL. 
On Sunday last Mrs. Britten delivered the fourth of a course of Reli

gious Science Lectures, in the morning at 11, "The Perihelion, or tho 
effect of the planets on our earth during 1886." 'rhe subject was a 
vast one, and eloquently delivered , spiritually, morally, intellectually, 
and physically, showing conclusively that tho earth was but one member 
of a family of worlds, and was easily affected by every other member. 
Any comments of mine would only add injustice to the lecturo. 

Mrs. Britten stated that eeven years ago, a San Francisco daily paper 
reported one of her lectures to the following effect. The next ten 
years would be noticeable for the absence of ~reat poets, painter3, 
writ{;rs, and thinktrs, and that the rural populations would flock into 
the towns, and over-production in nanufactured articles would take 
place. Three years havo to expire yet, after that rural villages would 
spring up, and for many years we would have great men, poeta, &c. 
'!'his is worthy of note, coming from the source it does. 

In the evening, Mrs. Britten'H suhject was "The Red Republic of 
France, from a spiritual standpoint," during tho delivery of which Mrs. 
Britten was frequently applauded, notwithstanding applauding a lecturer 
is ~trictly prohibited. 

LY CEUM.-On New Year's night, the children and friends of the 
Lyceum held the first, and evidently not the last, of periodical social 
meetings. The entertainment partook of magic lantern, songs, recita
tions, speeches, calce and fruit. Tho children opened the entertainment 
by a march. llfr. J. Lamont mat.le a very instructive speech, showing 
the duties of parents and teachers, and the gain tho children would 
dcrh·e from attending the Lyceum. Mr. Landham, the conductor, pre
sided, Mr. H. Crighton, the musical director, carried out the programme 
with credit to himself and the Lyceum. After three-and-a-half hours 
of social and harmonious enjoyment, the proceedings were brought to 
a close, nearly all expressing a deeire to have another gathering before 
Jong. 

Next Sunday lllr. Wallis, of Glasgow, will lectme morning and 
evening. On Monday night, Januuy 18, we are having our Annual 
Tea and Concert. We will be glad of the assistance of membel'li and 
friends on the above evening. 

H, Daulhy Street. D. ConsoN, Sec. 

BLACKBURN: ANNUAL TEA l\lEETlNG. 
The Annual Tea Meeting in connection with the Blackburn Society 

wa3 held on New Year's Day, in the New Hall, Water Street, when 
about 500 persons partook of an excellent and substantial tea. The 
Hall had been chastely decorated for the occasion ; ropes of holly and 
evergreens were suspended across the room , while numerous mottoes, 
banner3, &c., adorned the walls, and hung on the platform was the 
beautiful double-poled banner of the Society, containing the words: 
" 'fHf: BLACKBURN SPIRITUAI.ISTS' LYOEUM." 

A numerous array of ladies gracefully dispensed the tea, and these 
wrre ably assisted by a large number of back-waiters, all of whom were 
kept busily engaged for about two hours. Ample justice having been 
done to tho good things provided for the sustenance of the inner man, 
the table.~ were cleared and a miscellaneous entertainment was suc
cessfully gone through. 

Mr. Hobert Wolstenholme presided, and opened the meeting with a 
fow humorous and appropriate remarks. The musical portion of the 
programme was efficiently rendered by a large choir under the leader
ship of Mr. A. H . Holt, whilst Mr. E' . Sharples accompanied on the 
piano. Mis.~ llarcroft pathetically recited "Found dead," while Mr. 
Geo. Grime received an encore for his recital in the Lancashire dialect 
of " Jooa un Ailse." Mr. Ianson elicited loud applause for his "One
legged go~," and ll1r. Vincent Berry powerfully gave " Woman's 
Curio ity," and "Advice to Young Men." Mr. Cottam fairly con
vulsed the audience by his clever manner in the recital of two pieces in 
the Lancashire dialect. A dialogue entitled "A Spring of Holly," by 
Messrs. Farmery, Bullen, and others was much appreciated. 

A couple of anthems by the choir were well · received, as was also Mr. 
John Pemberton, who sang with much taste " Erin on the Rhine." 
Miss Maggie Pemberton was deservedly recognised in her " Sweet 
Violets," and Mr. Meats, who appeared in miustrel array, sang" Mary's 
gone with a Coon," with such success that the audience demanded a 
recall, which being complied with lllr. Meats gave "Go and tell 
Maria." Mr. John Higham also crea.ted much amW!cment by a couple 
of songs: "Roving Joe," and "Hcaw to ged Rich." Mrs. Yanvood also 
contributed a song, the effect of which wa~ lost owing to a severe cold. 

Mr. Hopcroft, of London, congratulated the Society on the. s~ccess of 
the meeting, remarking that although he h_ad neve~ v191ted the 
Blackburn Society before, yet be had never been rn a meetrng where the 
harmony had been so marked and the influence so congenial, and he 
thought that they in London would do well to "'.'ke a lesson f~o~ their 
Blackburn friends. Mr. Hoperoft gave a few clairvoyant descnptions. 

'l'he meeting was in every way a success, bein~ one of tho largest in 
the town. 

January 3.-Lyeeum at 9.30; conductor, Mr. \Vard; present, fifty
three males, forty females, seven officers, total 100. 

At the URual services of the Society, llir. Walter llilfam, of Bradford, 
was the speaker. In the afternoon Mr. \V'olstenholme presided, whilst 
Mr. Rillam's controls eloquently discoursed on " The Bible : What ii 
it ?" Unfortunately Mr. Hillam was suffering from ·an attack of 
quinsey which rendered his voice almost inau~ible at t!1e far end ~f the 
hall. In the evening Mr. W'olstenholme agalJl occupied the chair, the 
controls discoursing on " B"1iefin God: whence came it? "-W. M. 

PLn1ou·m: North Skeet, December 27.-The guides of Mr. James 
discoursed on " He also did foreknow, H e also did predestinat11; and 
God is Jove." The guide showed the paradox between the two.-Jan. 
3.- •· Nature Revealed," was the subject taken by Mr. Leeder's controls, 
.jn which they demonstrated the glorious results of God's power, as the 
Creator of all nature, and the Giver of all that is beautiful, imploring 
all to progreM the spiritual nature within, and prepare themseh;es for 
the gr&nd life beyond the grave. The guides gave a short poem on 
" The Spirito{ J\lan."-J. W . C., Sec. 

BAOUP: Mechanics' Institute, Jan. 3.-The heavy rain no doubt 
thinned our audiences, which were select, and hungering after know
ledge, and the guides of Mrs. Butterfield supplied a feast that will long 
be remembered. The subject in the afternoon was taken from the 
hymn sung, ''Nearer, my God, to thee." Various conceptions of God 
entertained by man in different ages of the world were set forth , the 
God of Moses being deemed fa1· behind the requirements of the present 
day. In the evening, the discourse was on the "Unseen State." Not
withstanding tho great amount of preaching which prevails, very little 
was known of man as a spiritual being, the teachings offered being for 
t.he mo•t part false and misleading. The world is ju&t beginning to 
break through the veil of priestcraft, and wake to a true comprehension 
of what ii is, and what it is destined to become. Thus the New Year 
opened with us, and we hope it will not be far ad\•anced before we 
receive another visit from Mrs. Butterfield -J. UROWN , Sec., 220, 
Todmorden Road. -

LEICESTER: Silver Street, Jan. 3.-The guides of Mr. Bent chose for 
their subject, " Behold now is the accepted time, now is the day of 
salvation" (2 Cor., vi. , 2), and delivered a very able and interesting 
address t-0 a very good audience, many strangers being present. The 
lecture was delivered with such force that I believe a great impression 
was made upon the people. The controls said, now was the accepted 
time for all people, uptcially Spiritualists who were convinced of a 
future existence, to look forward and begin th~~ new year afresh, and 
be determined not to leave those things undone which we ought to 
have done ; nor to do those things which we ought not to have done. 
Our tea on Monday, Dec. 28, Wad successful; about 50 sat down, and it 
was enjoyed by all. After tea games took place, and several ladies and 
gentlemen amu ed the company with songs, recitations, and readings; 
at a late hour our enjoyable evening was brought to a close. A vote of 
thanks was proposed by Mr. Bent, and seconded by Mr. &insbury to 
the ladies, who had taken an active part in preparing tea.-C .P. 

WARDLE (Rochdale): Co-operative Hall, Dec. 27.- Much interes t 
attended the announcement made by Mr. John Harwood, Dearnley, 
that Mr. John Roperoft would present Spiritualism to the inhabitants 
pubJicly on the above datti. In the afternoon, following an address on 
the features of Spiritualism, Mr. Hopcroft was successful in clairvoyant 
descriptions, about ten being given and recognised. One was to a lady, 
a stranger to the medium and Spiritualism. Two attendiug spirits 
were described and recognised by the lady. A girl left at home was 
then clearly delineated, and the lady acknowledged that she had a 
daughter answering the description given. It was then said that the 
girl was a medium, and suggestions were offered for her development. 
-In the evening the hall was again crowded, Mr. Pete1· Lee in the 
chair. After an impressive discourse, Mr. Hopcroft proceeded to give 
descriptions of spirit~. He had only delineated a few when a preacheJ· 
put several questions to which Mr. Hoperoft made suitable replies. the 
questioner continued disputatious, and as llir. Hoperoft could not pro
long his stay, Mr. Hugh Ashworth, Rochdale, interpoeed with a 
spirited speech, challenging the questioner to discuss any phase of the 
subj~ct with him, or, in allusion to his desire to have eommuoicationa 
from or some of his deceased relatives described, he offered to visit him and 
assist in forming a family circle if a few would j oin for that purpose. 
Aft.er the meeting was formally closed, the questioner was invited to 
proceed with bis question there and then . :Mr. Ashworth made reply, 
and the discussion proceeded in a such a manner, that the meeting 
turned completely against the opponent, with loud expressions of dis
approval. '!'he good seed scattered by Mr. Hopcroft has paved the 
way for the introduction of Spiritualism in this populous neighbourhood. 
It is hoped that Mr. Harwood's efforts will be seconded by Mr. Ash
worth and other local worken, and that a permanent work will be the 
result.-Con. 

WEST HARTLEPOOi, : Druids' Hall, Tower Street, Jan. 3.- A circle in 
the afternoon , addressed by Jlle.ssrd. Eales, Wardoll, and others. There 
was good harmony, and the time was well employed, several strangers 
we1·e present. l\ir. Eales addressed a. very sympathetic audience in tho 
evening. The guides pointed out that the manifestations of the past 
were in operation to-day. Pentecost was yet a pos.sibility. It 'vas 
written, "Greater things thau these shall ye di). " Oneness of spirit 
would give birth to such extraordinary phenomena that all bigotry and 
scepticism would be shaken and fall to the ground. Spiritualism met 
the requirements of the case, supplying man'N mental needs, soothing 
the wounded soul, applying balm to the bereaved, comfo1·t to tl1e 
afflicted, ease io the suffering, and hope to tho dying.-D. W. As1nuN, 
15, Cumberland Street, Stranton. 

OPENSHAW: Mechanics' Institute, Pottery Lane, Jan. 3.-Mr. C. 
'l'aberner's guides spoke on" Love and Facts, verms Fear and Uncer
tainty." The Church's great lever was eternal torment, Spiritualisni\ 
supplanted this with Love, wherewith to lead men to well-doing and a 
true conception of God. Evening, Mr. Blackwell. our President, gave 
an address on " The WiJ¥, the Truth, and the Life." Lifo is given that 
we may educate ourseh·es, and out of the fulness of our hearts assist our 
fellow-men, and endeavour to leave the world better for our having 
Jived therein. Both lectures gave evident satisfaction to inquiring 
audiences.-Con. 

CRo»FORD.-On Dec. 31 we had a very successful gathering. lllr. 
F"itton's controls gave p.~ychometrical readings of all pres.,nt, very 
accurate as regards past events and character, and suitable advice and 
warnings were also given. It is haviug the desired effect, and 1 now 
hear of anxious inqnirers who would liked to have been present. We 
expect Mr. Wallis on t.he 19th inst.-W!LLIAM \ VALKER, I!igh P~ak. 

DEVONPORT: 98, Fore Street, Jan. 3.-" The experience of a Minister 
since passin~ into Spirit Life," was given througl1 Miss Bol}d in the 
morning. 'I ho description he gave of the place in which ho found him
self, and of his progress was indeed interesting, after which several 
clain·ovant descriptions were given, accompanied by their names. In 
the evening the controls of llliss Bond discoursed Oil •. The Uecording 
Angel " showing that man, instead of looking without for a record of 
his lit~ must look within, and by the unfoldment of his spiritual being 
fit himself for the change that comes to all when they would throw off 
thll material body, and ri&e int-0 a higher and purer state of beirig.
Ho'N. SE:o., D.F.S.S. 
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SPIRITUAL WORK IN NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
Sunday, Dec. 27, at the Northumberland Hall, Mrs. Britten addressed 

good audiences. In the morning, at 10.30, a " Christmas Oration," 
tracing the M688ianic idea to an astronomical basis, in all religious sys
tems, Christianity included: and it must be admitted the Speaker made 
out a good case. In the evening the subject was based upon the words 
contained in a chapter of Revelation, which wa• impressively read by 
JI-Ir. Kersey at the opening of the service: "Behold I make all things 
new." The subject was pursued in the same manner as in the morn
ing; the sun being the !feat power by which all things aie revivi_fied 
and made new, so God within the soul gave life and newness of berng. 

On Wednesday evening, Dec. 30, discussion was invited to the sub
ject, " The immortality of the Soul alone Demonstrated by Spiritual
ism," but, as heretofore, without provoking any of our opponents. to 
discuuion. An attentive audience assembled to hear the affirmative, 
and, aa is usual with the gifted lady, great power and clearness of state
ment were shown, overbearing all opposition. The friends were glad to 
aee Mrs. Britt-en so full of power after her serious illness, and hopes for 
her continued health and strength were expressed on all hands, as the 
feeling is unanimous that such an able, willing, and self-sacrificing worker 
could ill be spared in the North. 

A happy, social e\'ening was spent on New Year's E\•e, being the 
fourth of the season, commencing in September. A very full and 
\'aried programme was admirably gone through. The talented family 
of Mr. E. Sawyer were the cl!ief contributors to the enjoyment of the 
evening, by performances on the violin and piano, to whom the thanks 
of the members are due for their great kindness during the whole 
social season. Refreshments were served at a suitable interval , auu at 
elenn o'clock dancing became the order, which was kept up joyously 
till an early hour of the New Year. 

On Sunday evening a conference of members aod friends was held in 
place of the ordinary service. The President, Mr. T. 'fhompson, 
opened with a forcible and seasonable address, both retrospective and 
prospective, giYing wise counsel for future efforts, which I am sorry 
I cannot place on record for perusal by our brethren throughout the 
country. llelillrs. Robinson, Harris, Hunter, Grey, Murray, and Wilson 
followed, all evincing au earnest desire to spread a knowledge of the 
'fruth, which had so much cheered and ennobled their own lives ; and, 
judging by the zeal and .enthusiasm manife11ted by all, a good and pros
perous time for the Spiritual movement in Newcastle may be 
anticipated. 

As has been before intimated, the Society are abont to enter upon 
what may be truly termed a much larger and more public Aphere of 
action, and it is hoped that numbers of Spiritualists who have been 
lately somewhat in retirement will come forward and help on the good 
caust>, and give to the spiritually-famishing people, both in and out of 
the churches, an opportunity of realizing the important Truths, and 
partaking of the fruits of the Spirit, and thus make an impression in 
this ancient town. Up, then, friends, and sustain the efforts of the 
Executive in the work they contemplate: the angels will do their part, 
but, remember, co-operation is needed from our side.-G. W1LSON, 
Cor. Sec., N.S.E.S. 

WEST PELTON: C0-operatirn Hall, Dec. 25.-The harmonious efforts 
of our lady friends enabled 70 people to enjoy a comfortable tea, 
followed by an entertainment equally successful. The choir sang at 
int<Crvals from the " Harp," Nos. 328, 73, 50, 21!), and "Lyre," 51. 
Songs by Miss Taylor, Miss Last, Mr. Tinkler, and Mr. Alderson. 
Readings or recitations by Miss Simpson, Mr. Gransbury, Miss Agnes 
Taylor, Miss Lumsden, Miss Pickford, Milli Stewart, Miss Barton, and 
llir. Htel. Harmonium solo by Mr. Heel, " Gloria," llozart.-Con
densed from report by T. WEDDLE, 7 Grange Villa. 

BuBSLEU.-Dec. 27; Mr. W. M. Brown spoke in the afternoon on 
" If a man die. shall he live again ? " in the evening on " Spiritualism, 
a fact, mystery and science," in a highly satisfac;:tory manner, to fair 
audiences.-Jan. 3.-Mr. J. N. Bowmer, of Salford, spoke in the after
noon on "How shall we aitain l!l\.lvation?" in the evening," Spiritual
ism, its relationship to this world." On both occasions there was the 
~reatest attention paid to the controls ; at the close questions were 
mvited, and answered in a very safofactory manner.-W . Walker. 

LASO.lllTER.-A report of the Spiritualists' First Annual Tea Party 
and Concert is given in the Lanca&ler Oburver. About 70 sat down to 
tea. There wa.11 a large audience afterwards, when an entertainment of 
a high-clas.; type was presented.-Jan. 3.-Mr. Swindlehurst gave two 
addresSCI', which he delivered in his usual eloquent style. He is well 
liked with us, and Societies would do well to secure his services.-Con. 

MRS. E. H. BRITT.EN AT NORTH SHIELDS. 
On Tuesday, December 29th, in the Hall, 6, Camden Street, Mrs. E. 

H. Britten offered a publio debate upon ·• Theology, the failure of the 
ages"; to which clergymen, ministers, and others were invited. But 
although the hall was crowded (many unable to obtain access) no 
clergyman or minister was present. After drawing the line of demarca
tion between Theology and Religion, Christian Theology was ably 
pr<.lven to be a failure. In order to effect thi; the text books were 
brought forward and considered; the Gospel "teachings " of Christ 
were almost absolutely different from the modern Christian. Several 
of the State Church creeds and articles were read, their fallaciea and 
inconsistencies shown. 

The subject being introduced, discussion was invited, and the good 
lady sat patiently (and anxiously, I presume) for a respon$e, but none 
came, and profound silence reigned. It was an important moment, 
eager eyes scanned the seeming horizon of intellect in vain, for tho 
saviour of popular faiths. The silenoo was broken by the speaker, 
who in repeating the invite, stated that there were many souls yet to 
be saved, and perhaps a deal depended upon the results of the meeting, 
besides were she to btw.ome converted by a discu.ssion, a nobler work 
may be done by her. There being still no response, written questio111 
were a!!ked for, obtained, and ably answered. 

One was: ·•Regarding their authenticity, what do you make of the 
Gospels quoted?" After showing equivocal origins, compilations and 
revisions, Mrs. Britten stated that Truth, whether within or without 
the Bible, waa the word of God, and the Truth therein contained wu 
acc11ptable; the contrary, though in the Bible, was not God's word. 
Another was: " What do you make of the text, Without the shedding 
of blood there is no remis!lion?" W'hether it be of God or man it is 
monstrous. What do yo1i make of " Thou shalt not kill'!" The 
Bible contains numerous contradictory and inconsistent passages ; it is 
not ours to endeavour to harmonize them, whenever we come to such 
unreasonable statements we look beyond the book into nature, &nd 
there behold the veritable Word. Another: "If Christian theology 
is bo&h, how has it wielded such an influence in the past?" By the 
sword. The enlightenment and civilimtion of to-day does not owe its 
being to Christian Theology, which has e\·er been adverse to improve
ments (here Hite instanced several cases of invention and discovery being 
denounced by the Church). "Peace on earth, good will towards men," 
was the mission of Christ, the contrary, the results of his thoological 
followers. 

She concluded with a poem-" The people's advent 'a coming." A 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded the speaker, who intimated that 
not until March could she be with us again. 

Jan. 8.-The guides of Mrs. W. Westgarth gave an address upon 
" "\-\Tho are the true followers of Christ '?" in which was shown, that 
Spiritualists came nearer the mark than any other class, though 
positively there were no true followers of him.-Coa. 

HETTON·L&-HoLE: Miners' Old Hall, Jan. 3.-Wespent a very plea
sant evening amongst our~elves. The chairman made a few touching 
remarks on his experiences in Spiritualism. Mr. Cooper read one of Dr. 
Dod's lectures. Mr. W. Gordon gave a short address on the Trinity, 
comparing the three gods with the mineral, vegetable and spiritual 
kingdoms. Thespeakers were listened to with marked attention, and 
there was great applause at the close.-J. H. THOMPSON, Sec. 

HUDDERSFIELD: Assembly Rooms, Brook Street, Jan. 2.-W e had a 
very nice gathering, over ninety sitting down to an excellent tea. 
The entertainment kindly given by the Sowerby Bridge Choir was 
really grand. I am sure our hearty thank! are due to them for the ex
cellent manner in which they rendered us their assi.stance.-Jan. 3.
Mr. Hepworth, under control, devoted the afternoon to questions. 
Evening subject: " The soul in search of God," which was Cltlait with 
in an ablti manner to a very int-elligent aud1ence.-J. H. HEMINGWAY, 
Chapel Street, Mold Green. 

HoLuoRN: llfr. Coffin'~, 13, Kingsgate Street, December 29.-The 
room was vi:ry well filled, sexes being about equal. " Wilson" was 
the first control to takti possession of Mr. Webster, and gave some good 
advice to the sitters, and told them that as the New Year was coming 
on us, he wished that each one would spread the truth of Spiritualism 
far and wide, more than had been done during the past year ; and he 
also gave some marvellous information in reference to business matters. 
The control of Mr. Potter took possession, and made a few remarks 
and magnetized a lady sitter, after which the other control of Mr. 
\Vehster, " Zoud," came and described the spirit surroundings very 
satisfactorily to the sitters, making it a very pleasant evening.-E. G. 
COFFlN. 

SrENNn1oon: Central Hall , January 3.-Mr. Ashman answered 
H..i.LlFAX: 1, Winding Road, Jan. 3.-Good audiences both afternoon questions relative to Spiritualism in the afternoon; they were all 

and evening. Mrs. Green spoke on each occasion with thrilling effect-. answered in a pleasing and satisfactory manner. That gentleman's 
She has some very high controls, poss68lled of much spiritual knowledge, guide discoursed upon the "Higher Aspects of Spiritualism," and 
which is delivered in an easy, effecti\"e manner. M1'8. CrOl!Sley spoke showed the qualities which every one ought to try and possess. 
well, and ga\'e a number of clairvoyant descriptions in a very clear Higher aspects of Spiritualism are to be gained by workmg in the light 
manntt. She is very useful as a clairvoyant, and spends wost of her of God. The impreseion of that discourse will not soon be forgotten, it 
t ime in visiting the sick, and is the means of much good.-Jan. 4.-Mrs. is beneficial to earth-bound spirits and humanity, to partake of spiritual 
Cr08Sley spoke on "Covetousnes~," and Mrs. Green gave an address 011 food that was expounded at our evening services. Mr. Lamb offw:ed all 
" The Redemption of Christ," in a beautifnl, instructive and feeling invocations. Mr. Pickford pr~ided.-W. H. Cool'&B, Sec.-:-[We 
manner. Mrs. Crossley concluded with a descriptions of spirit surround- regret thatthe p~ragraph respectm!! M:r. J. Scott's successful cl:urvoy
ings, which were all recognised -S. J. I ance of the _Pr~v1ous Sunday got m1alaid. The remat:lui of Mr. Cooper 

GLA~oow: I!, Carlton Place, Jan. 3.-The .Annual Meeting of the w~~~:~~~: ~i!~J}~tt'N~~r~~~.;~v~~o~;y-f~~:1;lsual 
. Association was held at the close of the mornin~ service, when the monthly meeting for social intercourse. The ti~1e pa.'l!led quickly_ and 
:rreasurer's H.epo~ for the year 1885 was read,_ which showe~ that the pleasantly with conversation, singing and readings. As thp New Year 
mcome of the ~c1ety had he~n over £Hi0, while the expe11d1.turo was was being introduced by Father Time, each one · bowed in silent prayer 
.£149, thus showmg a balance m han~. Several useful suggestion~ were to the Great Father, for a brightand spiritual New Ytl&I'; and at 12.30 
made as t-0 the b~t methods of carrymg on the work successfully rn the a most successful meeting was brought to a close. Great praise is due 
future, w_hich will be a~ once adopted. The election of Office Bearers to Mrs. Page for the able manner in which she catered for all at this 
res~lted 10 the re-appomtment of nearly all those ~ho had held office table. On Sunday, Mr. Hamlyn gave a trance address on " Dogma 
d.~rng th.e past .rear. Mr. Jas. Robertson, President; Mr. J. W. vernu Deeds," to a large audience.-R SnEl'BEBD, Hon. Sec. 
Gnffin, V1ce-_Pr~!dent; lllr. Andri:w Drummond, Honorary Secretary; MrnDLESBOKOOGH: Ura.nville Rooms, Newport Hoad, J&n. 3.-Mr. 
and ~· Gav1.n F mdla_y, Treasnn;r. We had a good atten<la~ce at t~e John Scott spoke morning and evening, on the latter occasion the 
evenmg ~e~ting ~esp1te the ~01sterous ~eather. Mr. Wallis was m place bein~ crowded, when the subject was" Human happin6&!1: physi
iood.cond1t1on, while the questions submitted were of ~~cp Bi nat-qr~ f.8 cal and spiritual." At the close Mr. Scott successfully exercised bis 
to bring out a large fllJI~ C>f ~sef~ info~ation.-J. ~· *ifvo1ant powers.-R. H. KNWBAW, 35, Earnest Street. 
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MR. AND MRS. RAGON'S MEDIUMSHIP. 
It has been decided by a few friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Hagon, to present them with a little testimonial, and also to 
introduce the valuable spiritual gifts which they po!-:se2s to a 
gre11ter number of the friends of the Cause; that they may 
be able to remove from Upper Holloway to a more central 
position, and that the thousands who are eager to gain know
ledge of Spiritual Truths · may have the opportunity of 
Mailing themselves of tllc facilities afforded by thel:le 
excellent mediums. 

The steps to be taken in fntherancc of these desirable 
objects, are first, a contribution from friends_ to provide for 
the removal to a more central position; an<l second, to meet 
Mr. and Mra. Hagon at a complimentary sitting, at 15 
Southampton Row, on Monday evenin.~, January 11, to 
introduce them personally to those interested in mediumship. 
The tickets are· now ready, price ls. each. 

Mr. Joseph Hagon speaks under influence various lan
guages, and he being an uneducated man, no better evidence 
could be afforded of spirit control. It is the duty of 
Spiritualists to investigate tho claims of such valuable 
mediumship, and bring it to the front. 

Mrs. George Hagon is an excellent medium for the diag
nosis of disease ; she is also a clairvoyant and a ]JOwerful 
healer. Many sufferers would be glad to knO)V of Mrs. 
Hagon's gifts. I add a testimonial from a lady who was a 
stranger before taking treatment, and therefore unbiased :-

It is with much plea.sure I give my experience of the healing power 
of Animal Magneti~m. Some ybir6 since I bad a fall , injuring my 
spinal nerve, causing my head to ache very bad. For three years I was 
under the care of a very good doctor; be failed to do me auy real good, 
for it was becoming worse and more frequently causing me to be very 
much discouraged, and to sit up in bed hours at a time. Mrs. Hagon's 
treatment for five weeks bas entirely cured me, and from the first week 
I have not felt the least pain in my head, which is seven weeks since. 
I cannot express my thankfulness for what Mra. Hagon bas done for 
me. My addre88, Cotham Lawn, Bristol. 

July 7th, 1885. E . PAI.:uEn. 

The following testimony covers a much longer period :
Ha,·ing the pleasure of knowing Mrs. George Hagon and Mr. Joseph 

li!lgon intimately for some time past. and having bad much experience 
with mediums both here and in America, knowing them to be deserving 
the help and support of all true Spiritualiets, being honest and true 
mediums, above fraud or deception, I gladly bear my testimony on their 
behalf. As clairvoyants for diagnosing diseases, and for business pur
p08C8, they are second to none. Their healing gifts also are of the most 
powerful nature. In all cases that have come under my special notice, 
perfect cures have been the result, and from my own experiences in this 
particular way all I can say is that their treatment is a treat not to be 
forgotten. I have heard Dr. Mack say that be had never met wit.b such 
powerful magnetlc healing as they possess, and at the l!Rme time he 
added thilt he could not understand how it is they are so much in the 
back-ground and unknown. The fact is, like many t.rue mediums, U1ey 
are of a retiring nature, devoid of presumption and bounce, the neces
eary qµalities for worldly success. I hope all sincere friends will come 
forward and render the true workers for the Spirit-world that help which 
at this time they stand in need of, and which they so much deserve. 

N EPTUNE. 

A gentleman known to the Editor of the l\hnruH, whose 
name will be given to any one requesting it, writes as 
follows:-

Having had hundreds of private sittings with eome of the best 
English and American mediums, it gives me pleasur'3 to testify that Mrs. 
Hogan is, as a trance medium, one of the very best that I have met. I 
have had some scores of private sittings with her in the trance state, 
and as a Spiritualist, nndcrstanding the general limits of communica
tions to be expected from mediumship, my experiencewith her bas been 
moat satisfactory. 

I have bad occasion also to avail myself of Mrs. Hogan's eervices as a 
healing medium in the trance state, particulatly in a severo case of 
eczema, one of the most obstinate of skin diseases, and her success was 
moat gratifying. 

It may be '\\ell to say, tl1At as a life-long abstainer from all strong 
drink, and a Spiritualist of twenty years' standing, all mediums find me 
a good subject both for healing and for getting communication~. 

Dec. 29th, 1885. 

I hope the steps the friends of these truly excellent mediums 
are now taking will place them in a position of greater use
fulness to humanity, and comfort to themselves. Contri
butions are earnestly solicited from all friends, also the 
purchase of tickets for the seance at Spiritual Institution, 
on Monday, Jon. 11, at 8 p.m., price ls. each. 

Tickets may be obtained of Mrs. Hagon, 2, Calverley 
Grove, Upper Holloway, or of 

J. J. NORMAN, 
94, Bartholomew Olose, E.C. 

T uNSTALL: 18, Rathbone Place, Jan . 3.-\Ve had a very impre!sive 
diecourse through the mediumsbip of Mr. James Potts, who bas only 
11at twelve months, on " The Seance in the Upper Chamber at J erusa
lem." In our little circle men have been convinced that Spiritualism 
i1 a great truth.-,V. PooKr.tNOTON. 

PROFIT AND LOSS IN VACCINATION. 
. '.170 the E lito~.~Sir,-Medieal men may possibly think it a hard 
1~d1c~me~t, but 1~ 1s neverthel~ss true that the hilitory of public vac
cmat10n lil the hLStory of pubhc jobbery. And the mcde in which it 
has Ileen carried out is shown with masterly skill by Mr. William White 
in his Slory of a Great Dtliuion. As early as 1868 the House of 
Commons voted £3,000 a year for a National Vaccine E1t.-iblisbment 
assig1!i~g the a~minis tration of the money to the Royal Collego of 
Phye1cians. Tlur!A:en hundred and fifty pounds was divided amongst 
these gentlemen and their principal colleagues in salaries, four hundred 
was muddled away in office expenses, and but little over one thousand 
devoted to vaccination proper. This continued fo1· a number of years 
until it w~ exposed by the lato l\ir. Joseph Hume. It may not be ea.qy 
to ascerta1~ the total amount of emoluments derived by the profes&ion 
from pubhc and private vaccination. A medical witne$S, however, 
stated before the Select Committee of the House of Commons in 1870 , 
that a smal l-JIOX epidemic would probably be wc>rth a million sterling to 
the doctors m foes received for vaccination. The ascertained cost, 
l:owever, of jJUblic vaccination in England and Wales since 1810, is 
£.2,500,000, paid out of the poor rates, with the object of forcing vac
cmat1on upon a people, more than three-fourths of whom (as the recent 
cen~u~~s show),_ ho!lestly bi:lievc it to be a mischievous imposture. In 
addition to their fees, pubhc vaccinators have received since 1868, under 
the name of bonuses, about £200,000 of public money. The defence of 
yaccination by the medical profession, is the defonce, tharefore, of an 
important vested class inter.,st, and is no more surprising than the 
defonce of the Irish State Church by the bench of bishops. The 
American shareholders fought to the death for fifty yeal'!! to preserve 
their human chattels against the anti-slavery reforme1·d, and were 
supported b.\· the press, pulpit, the judiciary, and both houses of 
Congress. More re~ntly, when lllr. Chamberlain brought in his Bill 
before the last Parliament to remedy the serious loss of life due to the 
cupidity of unprincipled shipowners, bis efforts were frustrated by tht1 
entire shipping intere!t-good, bad, and indifferent. Enormous profits 
bad been made by the over-insurance of rotten ships, and when these 
profits are assailed the enemy must be resisted. The Vaccination Acts 
put into the bauds of the medical profession £125,000 yearlv, and 
probably twice that sum for yearly vaccination-and for the attempt to 
_cure the forty diseases which 242 English medical practitioners admit 
18 the outcome of the system. Mr. Leake, M.P. for South East 
Lancashire, has told bis constituents that the re-vaccination of bis 
family a short time ago cost him between £50 and £70, and I lately 
met a poor woman at U h·erstone, in Lancashire, whose child bad undt1r
gone twelve yeani of sulforing from vaccination; she said in a tone of 
eorrow, " Many and many a pound have I paid the doctors, which I 
could ill afford." But cases could be multiplied ad infinitum. It is well 
known that every reform had to be urged in opposition to eome class 
interest or other, and what is now needed is that our efforts abould be 
devoted to promoting tho interC6ts of the people. This is what anti
vac~in;t'tors are tryi~1g amidst muc~ mis-representation to carry out., 
by ms1stmg upon direct and unequivocal answers from Parliamentary 
candidates during the present crisis. W1LL1A11 TEBB. 

National Liberal Club, London, 1885. 

F ACll': Jan. 3.-Mr. E. Scbneidereit lectured in the afternoon on 
"Heads, chins, mouths, no3e.1, &c., and what they indicated." Ia the 
evening llf1 spoke on " Spiritualism,"" Origin of Sin ," &c. At the close 
of the lecture;i, he gave pbreuologieal delineations of character from 
photos, handwriting, and from the voice. He also gave diagnosis of 
disease by holding the band, and I must say he was very successful in 
each case. We bad a very pleasant day, and I wish there bad been 
more persons present to have heard him.-E. C. 

31, MARYLEBONE RoAo : R!!gent's Hotel, Jan. 3.-Mr. Hocker gave 
an interesting lecture on " Modern Spiritualism," to an appreciative 
audience. Next Sunday Mr. Mathers will lecture on "Comparative 
Mythology." This gentleman is a Cabalist and a Mystic, and bis dis
course will be most instructive to all students of the Occult. 01!r new 
quarter has commenced. Those wishing to join the Marylebone Asso
ciation of Inquirers into Spiritualism, terms 2~. Gd. in advance, may 
send to my address, or speak to me at next meeting.-A. F. T1so,1L1., 
A. Mus., T.C.D., 30, Wyndham Street, W. 

BEYOND THE KEN; 
A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA. 

By CAROLINE CORNER. 

A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price with Portrait of the 

Authoress, 3f6. 

Orders to be forwarded to the AuTeon, 3, St. Thomas's Square, 
Hackney, London, or the Publisher, J. Bua1's, 16, Southampton Row, 
Holborn , W .C. 

~.sl?cf?o·~r9,u:1ic 3>~Ciueatiou.s of 
@f?arader au6 ~apaSiritie.s. 

lN answer to continuous inquiries, I hereby announce that as far aa my 
other engagements will permit, I am ready to give Delineations on the 
following terms:-

A Verbal Delineation, 5/6 ; A Verbal Delineation and marked 
Chart, 10}6; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, :nfA 

.ApPointmenta ahould be previously arranged. 
DELINEATIONS GIVEN FROM PHOTOGRAPHS. 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROWJ LONDON, W.C 
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THE SPmITlJALISTS' DmEOTOB.Y • 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, JANUARY lOLh, 1586. 
. I,ONDON. 

C.ln1101su ROOMS, 61, Mortimer Street, W., atT, J. Borns, "Review of Mr. Glad· 
stone and Professor Hnxley on Genesis." 

Houo11.-12a, Hoxton Street, at 7, Mr. McKensle. 
KILBDRl<.-Mr. J, Wright's, 26, Claremont Road, Wost Kilburn, at 7, Seance, Mr. 

Matthews, medium. Wednesday, developlog circle at 8.30. 
6ll, K111csLun Ro.lo, Coffee Rooms, at 7, Opening .Mooting. 
.ill.J.RYLBBOMB.-Regent's Hotel, 31, MArylebooo Rood, at 7, Mr. Mathen, "Com· 

1>aratlvo Mythology." 
OLD Foao.-4, Duffield Road, Roman Road, Seance at T, :Mr. Savage, Mecllom. 
UPPB& HOLLOWAT.-Mrs. Hagon, 2, Calverley Grove, at 7, tranoe and clatrvoyance; 

also Thumay at 8; Tuesday, at 8, Developing Circle. 
W.lLWOBTD.-83, Boyson Ro:Ml, at 7, Mr. J . Velwh," Tho Spi.ltnaltsm of Dante, 

1he Itallm Poot." Mr. Raper, Heallpg. Wednesday, at 8.15, Open Circle, 
Mr. J. 0. Robson, Medium. 

WEEK NIGHTS; 
8P1RtTD.lL Il'IBTITDTIO!<.-Tuesday, Seance at 8 o'clock. Mr. Towns, Medium. 
CLERK&llWBLL.-81, St. John's Street Road, Wednesday at 8, Mr. Webster. 
HOLBO&?<.-At Mr. Coffin's, 13, Klngslate Street. Tuosday, 8.30. Mr. Webster. 
Hoxro:<.- Peraeverance Coffee Houao, 69, Roxton Street. Thursday at 8, Mr. H. 

Armitage, Healing; Friday, at 8, Mr. Webster. 
NOTTl!IG HILL.-531 Faraday Road, Ladbrnke Orov• Road. Thursday 1 at T .30. 

PROVINCES. 
Asot:<OTOll CoLLt&ar.-At 2 and 5 p.m.; No lnformattoo. 
B.lCUP.-lllechnnlcs' Hall, at 2.30 .t 6.30: Mrs. Yarwood. 
Buaow-11<-Fc&?<B88.-80. Cavendish Stree<, at 6.30: Mr. Prootor, Mr. Condon. 
B.lTLU' Cua.-Town Street, 6.30 p.m.: Mn. Ingham. 
B•LPn.-Lccturo Room, Brookside, at 10.30 and 6.30: 
Bt110Ln.-Intelllgence Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m.: Mr. Armitage. 
B1u111on.llf.-Oozelts Street Schools, at 6.30: No lnformotlou. 
BISHOP Acoll..l>ID.-Temperance Hall, Ouruoy Villa, at 9, Cirele ; at 2.30 & 6, 

No lofonnaUou. 
BL.loucRN.-New Water Street: at 9.30, Lyceum; at 2.30 & 6.30: Mr. J. Pemberton. 

:~~~~~-:--~&~~~~,~~'C~=~:·J:i~~r s~~~!·i:!112i!~e~ :;a~o~e~0k~~t 2.30 
and 6, Local. 
Oddfollows' Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 .t 61 l\lrs. Gregg. 
Local Jlleetlng Rooms, us, Little Horton Lane, at 2.30 .t 6, Mr. Morrell and 

Loe<.!. 

~~~ ~:~~ 'X~~toli!f12~:.~d x.6~c!~ ~·t ~~:~~'!:;~~~~ &I 6.30, No In-
formation. 

Bc&?<Ln .-St. James' Ball, at 2.30 and 6.30. No Informalloo. Thursday, at 
7.30, Members' developing circle. 

C.lRDirr.-At Mn. Cooper's, 50, Crockhorbtown, at 6.30. 
DsaBr.-At Mr. J ohn Allen's, 25, York Stroot, at 6 p.m.: Clrole. 
Dsvo:<PORT. - 98, Fore Street, at 11, Mtss Bond, "Why should 1>ersons become 

Spiritual ts ts I " Clairvoyance; at 6.30, Mtss Bond, Dtscoune. 
Enna.-The Mint, at 10.•5 at 6.30. 
F&LLt:<o.-Park Koad: at 6, No Information. 
FOLESUILL.-Edgwlck, at 6.30. 
Gusoow. - 2, Carlton Placr, Lyceum at 10.15; Members at Jl.15 ; at 6.30, 

Mrs. Wall!J, "Physical Reform." 
B.lLtrU.- 11 Winding Road, at 2.30 and 6, Mr. Hopcroft. Monday, at 7, Mr. 

Holl<'rort. 
H£NLBY.-Mn. Dutsou's, '1, Mollart Street, at 6.30; Wednesday, at T.30 p.m. 
H11no11.-Mlnors' Old Hall, at 6.30: Mr. W. Westgorth. 
ll.nwooo.-Argyle Buildings, at 2.30 & 6.15: Mr. J. T. Standish. 
HcnnMBSrtKLD.-Assembly Uooms, Brook S\reet, at 2.30 and 6, Mr. Johnson. 
J &BSBY.-68, New Street, at 3 and 6.30: Local. 
K&IGHLBY.-Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30 and 6.30 : Mn. E. H. Britt.en. 
L.l.'10.lBTn.-Athenmum, St. Leonard's Gate, at 2.30 & 6.30, No Information. 
Lune. - P•ychologlcal Hall, Grove liouso Lano, ba<lk of BruDJwlck Terrace, at 

2.30 and o.30: ldr. Murgatroyd. 
Oriol Hall, Cool<ridgo Slreet, at 10.30, 2.30, & 6, Mr. J. S. Schutt. Tuesday, 
at 8, Mr. J. S. Schutt. 

L &tOKSTKR.-Sllver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 & 6.30: Local. 
Ltv&aPOOL. - Daulby Hall, Doulby Street, London Road, at 11, and 6.30, llr, 

E. W. Wallts. Lyceum 11t 2 p.m. Sec., Mr. CbrlOR, a, Daulb11 Stred. 
Lowssron.-Daybreak VIiia, Prince's Slreet, Beooles Road, at 2.30 and 6.30, Loe>!. 
M..loousrtsLn.-Free Church, Paradbo Street, 2.30. & G.30: Mrs. Ilurgeu. 

Fence Street, at 2.30 & 6.30; No Information. 
K.uou•BT&a. - Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, .A.rdwlol<, 10.30 & 6.30, Uu. 

Taylor. 
.Mll>DLESBOaocoo.-OranvUle Rooms, Newport Road, at 10.30 &l 6.30, Mr. Ashman. 
MoRLBT.-Mlaalon .Room, Churcb. Street, at 2.30 and 6 : Mr. Woolston. Monday, 

Mr. Schult, 

N~:,.~.l~~~:~~~~2c;!i~r~hsu:C1:i~~~t1~~~~.~;t ~~·~~1!, 6il:in%~~~f~:.•tlou. 
Nonn<Gna.-Morley House, Shakespeare Street, 10.'6 and 6.~o: Mrs. BarnH. 
OLDB.llf.-176, Union Street, at 2.30 & 6, MIH Sumner. 
On11suAw.-Mtchanlcs' Institute, Pottery Lane, at 10.30 and 6, Mr. Carline. 
Osw.u.DTWl8TLK.-At 9, Fern Terrace, a\ 6.30 : No lnformatlon. 
P.lUG.lTK.-Bcar Tree Street (near bottom), at 6.30: No Information. 
PENDLBTo,..-'l'own Hall, at 2.30 and 6.30., Mr. J. Lamont. 
PLtMOUT&.-Notte Street, at 11 and G.30, Mr. James; at 3.30, Memben' Circle. 

Wednesday, Jan. 131 Mr. U.S. Clark. 
RoOBD.lLR.-Rcgent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and 8 p.m., Mn. Wado. 

Marble Work•, 2.30 & 6. Circle. 
61 Balley Street, 2.30and 6 p.111., Mr.. Bailey. Wednesday, Clrele at ?.30. 

S.lLT.lSH.-Knuston Villa, atll a.m. & 6 p.m., prompt. Wednesdays, 7. Mr. W. Burt. 
SusrrtELD.-Cocoa House, 175, Pond Street, at 8.30: No Information, 
8our11s•• .-H, M.ddlo Street, at 6.30 p.m. F'rlends cordially lnvlt.cd. 

~~rE°..i.~0~~~;.i;:~P~~:~!~.~:~~."k~~I~~: ~~~0~. ~~ ~'.':~m~~~ nButterfteld . 
SPKNNYllOOR.-Central Hall, at 2.30 aud 6: Mr. Walker, Betton. 
801<DKBLilln.-3•, Welllogton Street, Southwlcl:, at 6.30, Local Mediums. 
Tc:<~ULL.-13, l.UU1bone !'lace, at 6.30. 
W il&'-LL.-Excbange Rooms, High Street, at 6.30. 
W&ST H.&.J<TLKPOOL.-Drulds' Hall, Tower Street, at 2.30and6.30, Mr. J. Livingstone. 

Wedneoclay at 7 .30 o'clock. 
W•ST P•LTOll. - Co-operative linll, at 2 & 6.30, Mr. W. Pickford . 
W1asn.-Hanly Street, at 2.30 .i. 6, Mr. Hepworth. 

?tlR.r:.;n~g ~~.W~Ji';i~k~~~~~~~at!'::°al Preachor), Trance Speaker, l , Back 

THOMAS OREE~ALL, Trance aud Clatrvoyant Medium, 196, Padlliam Road, 
llurnley.-Wedn•sdl\V at 8, Private Ctrele. 

l\IRS. OROO~l, 2001 St. Ylnceut Street, Ladywood, Birmingham. 
MR. JOHN lL.LINOWOltTH, Bingley, Cor. Boo., Yorksbtre Dtstrlc! C~mmlttee. 
BAM UEI.. PLACE, Trance S1>oaker, 1(9, Charter Street, Manobester. 
THOMAS PO:>TLETHWA!TE, Trane• and Clatrvoyant Medium, 51 Waterhouse 

Street, Rochdale. 
MR. J. SWINDLEHURST, SptrltUal Teacher, 25, Hammond Street, Preston. 
MR. J. D TE'l'LUW, 7, Barclydo ::!treet, Rochdale ; full till J an. 1886. 
J\11{ , A. D. WILSUN, 31 Ilattlnson Road, Hallfax.-Jnu. 6, Dallley Stro ;t, Rochdale 

17, lllarkburn; 31, lluducnftold. 
MR. H. ARltl'l'AOE, 'franco ::!peakcr, 56, Ol. James St., St.John'• Road, Boxton 
. r.tR. JOHN W .\l..SH, Trance ::!peaker, 16, Wilton Parade, Wltton, Blackburn. 
MR. J. ·r. STANDISH, Tranco .sr. Clairvoyant, 61, Malton St., Coppice, Oldham. 
MISS JONES, Cl~trvoyant., Trance, Healer, Psychomctrlst, 2, Henson St., Liverpool, 
MR. CECIL. HuSK bas rewovell to 29, South Grove, Rye Lano, Peckham, three 

taluute• .,..alk from Peckham Rye 8tat1on. 
MR. W. PROCTER, 'l'rauco and lnsplratlonal Medium, 23, Dutt"a Beck, Dalton

ln-Furncss. 011en for Sunday or wo k-<iay services. 

M.U. J. 8. SCHUTT'S 1;!11ndayure occupied tlll Juno next; be would be glad to 
hold 11eek·nl1rht Strvtoeil. For terms, addreN, Elliott Stn.t, 8111den, .no Leeds. 

MR~:iv~~~~I~~0Ei~s~I;J~~Y l~t~~~~: ~~~ 1~rs! 1 ~-l'.n:~t?!, ~~~1.:onJ~r~ 
Shields, Leeu•, .l:c. Mrs. Britten speaks at Pondleton Town Hall, tho second Sundays 
of November and December; Bradfonl, Blackburn and Burnley on the other Sundays 
of the year. Next year's engagomenta will shortly be made up anti annouuoed.
A.ddreas, tho Lindens, Hompbroy Street, Cheetham Hill, Maneheater. 

M R.tl~~?~~io:,lciPi~g!~Lg~~;::~~~ :~J~i.~~~f~~~~ .Mauohcater. lusplra· 

M R.~·1.;.~~~s~:.s~~:r:,A:~~!(~wT~"'.:1~~r8~,2~~t~~~ ~ ~. ~J~~:~la1.!':!00'} 
CoLBT and Rtou, Bosworth Street, Boston, Mass., U.S.A. · 

M R.T~ ... :~r ~~~~1~!~· 1;~~\Zr~n:~d ~~~~ !~~:.r.~ c;i:.:i,~. ra'.:'.~~'!:'lo~'.n 
H. J itrii!~~3:c;,':r~~h ~~~~e~\~J1¥'."~r o~r a~1~~[;.."t\~~.~ih~~e.':i11, ~;;=:; 
last week In M•rch; Bradford, ftnt week In April. Will bo glad to treat with other 
Societies In Yorkshtro, before or after those dates, to save expenses . 

M R.13~· a3V: c11~:iLk1Ir~~t t:iro?f~~~~~si?;"J:~u~v.,;:u ~ ~~: ~~':n1:l; 
201 26, 27, 2!l, Parkgate ; 23, 24., 25, Belper. 

Mr. and Mn. W. are "at homo" for private oonsultatlon on Wednesdays, by 
appointment. Public Reception Seance for membcn and friends, on Fridays, from 
7.30 till JO p.m., at 60, Langalde Road, Crosahlll. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

B. P~!:i;i;,n:ra~:,;c::1te~.1·fot:,~n~ ~~~~:· :~g~;~~i:)r~l:i!:?~t!~~t, 
Jan, 3, Openshaw. 

t.{r. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Mag~etic Heale1·s. 

AT :Y~igmi.;~n~y6 ~~.:"&?'• ~:~t!Yv~~~l'~Ytii.:"0~.Z"':~~~:~.~~ -~i 
Bolsonr Street, W. (Near Portland Road R&U ... ay Station.) Healing 8oauce 
every Buaday morning, from 11 to I; voluntary conlrlbutloDJ. 

cu!t r;,vtiy:::s:o~~I~~i;.~{b, ~~~"~,0~·~~~1~ • .!":C!"~i: ~~~~i:at~~.~ 
healing on Sunday e•enings, at 83, Boyson Road. 

MI8~-~?DJYR:i,!:,~~:~t:;nf;."BKR, and M.s&MBBIBT, :m, Hamvstead lload, 

MR~t ~~,?~! h~:O,~~ ... T~i;.~:~:.~i.::nd Magnollc Healer. Ladles attended 

M R.t:.~~~!~~?v~~~tt~~et~.·,~~n~':t~":a':ictli:~~';,"0~ni,,8:~~111~~ronlo and Men

M R.d~?!~~~s~!~0i:~· t:t~~'.~~~~e~~e~~·~ .. ~~~aL~~s1a~v~1a~~~~~; 
Ko.lo NoaTn, BT. Jomc 's Ko.lo, UPP&R Houow.n, N. 

T~~~1'nt~~~t~W.!a:u!':~~~~~ o~~~~;Yu,;:•:.o~1 1 ~~~·:,; 5 ~:'i,".'~~~~~~ ... ~~ 
Road, Abbey Road, St. John's Wood, N. W. Eastern sure preventive of Cnolora. 

MR·T;.~!~c1!1tr~~~a~?!:':J :,O.)~;h.~~~~~t,T~~r;:·1~~~:r.be":'r.,~~~:~.1tiu:pn:t 
for Sptrltual Societies, town or oountry. Write fOr dates. Only travelling oxpenWI 
required. At borne dally for private sittingi1, fro m 2 till ?. 

M R.pe:;n~?r~l;!~?~ot~~~;::'! tpt'.,te:.'~ ~mmunloatloo.s be addreased to him 

FRANK HERNE, a, ALBsaT :o"::a~ L.uu, BTuTroRD. 

MR~. i::~~!k ~~::::..1r.~~v::it:t~:~t ~.:11~~!~;~ ~:...::~::~~~ft'uir~: 
only, every Sunday at bolf-poat 7; 1'llundl\7s at 8.-Addrcu, 81 Albort RoAd, 
Forest Lano, Strntford, E. 

pu;ds~ft~.:t; PS~~!~~~~~ ·~':.~.~~l~a~.m~lrcl~as. Ea~:~~.a~n~:~Tr'!.;:~( 
Business .t Physical Medium. Open to engagement..-llas. Anas, t5, Jubilee 
Street, Commercial Road, E. 

M rs:ur~o;;~ (•~~~~1!• o~~~~~tr~o~'.·~~po:1~ i:.U::~~~ 'f:!:~~·~~d ~~-
0.tford Street. Hours: ~ till 7 dally. Open to engage111en1s to •bit In tho evenings. 

M R.N~~J,· B~!~0T~~~~.~~~~~dR~~ln~~·~1!~~J;~~~ cc;;1:'::.:~ot~o:p1?ii~~~G 
only, ou Sunday evenings at 7 p.w. A Seance on T uesday evenings at 8. 

NATURAL CLAIRVOYANCE. 

Mis~P~~n~~e~!.1..1J.~~!!°.:1:'='~~~n!~'i11~~~~~1s ~~~ ~~~v~l:~[;. suuog> by 
Clairvoyantly-prepared, Magu etbed Fabric for the cure of Dl.scaae, 28. 6d. &I 5s. 
Address: 10, llrooke Uoad, Stoke Newington, N. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 

mja~~:~~ ::J:i~ ~':.~~~~ tJi1~~:st~~n::i:t~!:!~~taF~~ i:,e,~t ~~· 
tendance !I-om 2 till 8 p.m. Lesaons given. 

Personal Consultations only. 

A
BTROLOOY.- N•tlvlllcs cast. Advice on Blllincss, Marriage, Health dtroctlon 

0Cauocess1 etc., by lottcr.-W..u.ss, 2, Ireton dtreeL, liradl'on.I, York.a. 

• THE ASTRAL SCIENCE • • 
yo~!ioi!:~~sn:!:7ta, i;~~~~ GC~~~'1b~,s~,e7i~g :ohne~s~3s~e~~~: ~~~ ~~~~~: 
Addreu. NJ.DlB ZE?UTn, :ipcnoywoor, Co. Durham.-t:or. writes: Oc,, l, ltS86.---· 
'' WhaL you wrote to me in 1'~cb. laaL bu become true, almost word for wortl." 
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J ANUARl 81 lSSI>. MEDIUM THE AND DAYBREAK. 31 

8 ASTROLOGY. 8 

'' M A~nc;~~.1~~~ ~g!~tt~g~.~~~~1:;pf~;·~!of.'1~:~" 1~~~d\Y~~~.':"':~ 
proper destiny, with 6 years' dlrootlona for 6s.; 10 years· directions, 7s.; 1 question 
answered, ls. Time and pince or Birth, Sex. Advice only given; prcdlotlons 

:~~~0n°~~:~~~~:~, •~1l11::'Js';F~~e1~1r0f.1n1~1~~~~ri~,0~;~1~~~vi1~rT!~~!:0:.1';;6:i~~'. 

pn~~!~~~~ 2~EJ.0i~;~i~:~~e d~k ~r·~~rh 0~ ::'. P~~: 1~ai!, t!~ •. io~':s~ 
Tw~r.RJ~~t~o~T,1;":; c;r:~!·~nrRo:;:~ub~~n ct~~~:'N. J~1r11ua11sl.$ de11ro<1.-

JERS EY.- Boa.rd and Lodging Ill a Spiritualist Homc.-68, New Street. 

T0 P~~!1!~~~ u;.RmA~~:~~r.;;,~sw.:il0~:~~ !':XP:~i!i1"J: !~~ ~15~~~: ::~ 
upwards.-J . Buus, 16, SouLbampton Row, W.C. 

T11~.1<~;;~~0g~~o<~J u.!~~~!~~y~.~~- ll!.~~lf.R~v.~~.~L;~c~.!.~~ ~~?, 
for reply, to ROBT. H. Faua, B•th. Inventor of the Automatic Insulator; Ibo 
Original l wporlor of OvoH Seering Mirrors. 

y1s~~~?.~~ :f.'lr BMHJi~:JEs1;.,?,i;,~ed1 and Refreabment., Cucoa House, 176, Pond 

To ~!~~~la,!! ~~~~.!'~'.1:::,1is~~;-.!P:;-.:,:~.~~~~n~1':.~~~::~~,"Q'~.;~~'::~ 
l'.rk, C•wberwell, S.E. (l•lo of22,, Albany Road.) Closo to "bus, traw aud rail. 

1 O~~~~Gii:~~s aC~o:i:ootablo Single Man. Apply Mu. Bwu<Dl!f, 3', Panoru 

W A~J1~~:-:~·c11ft~~1:~d A~~~ess~rtc~g~~~t~~~ -~~t~~~.;;.1&~".1:: Unfur

V l~~~.1~~ ~.~~~:~~!t~P=~::i~~.~~.:~~ w~~o~~~~~~~:c,~;: 
.Raker Btniet StaUon, W. Vegetarian diet If required 

W AfnT1~g~1't ~.~~~1:t'f1e "~~~~~~dd~rel~~a~~~11J0:~~;.~~. ~!1!; a:.::i ·~~~; 
(in llledbl Capacity) etc., to R. B1&00u, 7, Castle Street, Cardi!!. 

Cheap Progressive Literature, &c. 
A llISHOP'S BELIEF in SPIRITUALISlI. ld. 

AN ESSAY on 'roBACCO. By Henry Gibbons, ?il.D. 2d. 
A REPLY to Dr. Andrew Wilson's attack on Phrenology. By 0. 

Donovan. 6d. . 

A SCIENTIFIC VIEW of MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By T . 
Grant. ld. 

BRINGING IT TO BOOK. Fact! of Slate Writing through Mr. 
W. Eglinton. 6d. 

CLAIRVOY ANOE. By 4dolphe Dicl!er. 3d. 
DEATH, in the light of the HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY. ld. 

DR. MONCK in DERBYSHIRE. A truthful narrative of most 
astounding Phenomena, with fac-simile of direct slate writing. 2d. 

FIRE and BRIMSTONE in HEA V~N. By G. Tommy. Gd. per. doz. 

FLORRY'S TREE. Spiritual Tale for Children. By Mrs. Ramsay 
Laye. 3d. 

HOW to LEARN PHRENOLOGY, with hints as to the Studv of 
Character (illustrated). By L. N. Fowler. Gd. • 

HOW to READ the HAND. 3d. 

LIBERTY. An Oration by Francia W. Monck. ld. 

MAN'S DEST FOOD. By Wm. Carpenter. Gd. 
MAN'S SPIRITUAL POSSIBILlTIES. By Miss Il. Dale Owen. Id. 
MEDIUMS and l\IEDIUMSHIP. Indispensable Information for those 

who desire to investigate Spiritualism. Dy 1'. U. Hazard. 2d. 

MY LlFE. Mediumistic Experiencea. Dy Thomas M. Brown. Id. 
NATURAL SPIRITUALISM. The Experiences of a Non. 

Spiritualist . . ld. 
ON THE SPlRIT-ClRCLE, and the LAWS of MEDIUMSHIP. 

By Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. ld. 

PTIYSIOGNO:\iY, or How to Read the Character of both Sexes at a 
Glance. Dy Dr. J ep110n. Gd. 

flULES t-0 be ob.served for tho SPIIlIT-CinCLE. By Emma 
Hardinge Ilritten. ld. 

SIX LECTURES on the PHILOSOPHY of MESMERISM or 
AN DIAL l\IAGNETISM. Dy Dr. Jno. Dovee DodH. 61. 

SPlRITUALISM at 1101\IE. Dy Morell ThP.obald, F .C.A. GJ. 

SUGGESTIONS to l\IOTHEUS on the training of our Sons. 2J. 

THE A TO::•'f:;\fENT: Old Truth! as eecn under a N cw Light. 
Dy C. P . Il. Alsop. 3J. 

TUE GOSPEL of JIU:\IA:'\ITY; or, the connection between 
Spiritualism and Modern Thought. Dy G. llarlow . Sd. 

Tnl!: IUTIOXALE of SPllllTUALIS.U. By Fred. F. Cook. 2J. 
Tll E SCIEKCE of LIFE; a pamphlet addressed to all who are, or 

will be, Teachers, Clcrgymcu and Fatherd. 61. 

Tl IE 8TOnY of J\l Y LI FE. 13.1-. E. W. Wallis, " ·ith portrait. 3J. 

W ll Y we ~hn11ld not be POI SOX F:D lie~ause wo are SICK, or the 
FA1' 1\I. 0! ><111.,lih· of lllil1<i Mflll C ATln:'ll ::IL 

THE SCIENTLFIC Ba.sis of Vegetarianism. R. T. Trail, M.D. ld. 
GOD and IMMORTALITY, Viewed in relation to Modem Spiri

tualism: A discourse by George Sexton, M.D., LL.D. Gd. 
A STU DY of RELIGION: The Name and the Thing. By Francis 

E. Abbott. 2d. 

LONDON : J. BURN3, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HIGH HOLBOR1', W,C, 

SCIENTIFIC AND STANDARD WORKS ON 
SPmITUALISM. 

Cloth, 53. 

MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 
BY ALFRED R. WALLACE, LL.D., F.R.G.S., F.Z.S. 

EMBRACING :-1.-An An~wer to the Arguments of Hume, Lecky, and 
Others A&ainst Miracles. 11.-The Scientific Aspects of tho 
Supernatural, much enlarged, and with an Appendix of Per.;;onal 
Evidence. lll.-A Defence of Modern Spiritualism, reprinted 
from the Fortni9lttly Review. 

With many Illustratio113, 5s. 

RESEARCHES in the PHENOMENA of SPmITUALISM 
BY W. CROOKES, F .U.S. 

CoNTAINLNG :- Spiritualism ' 'iewed in the light of l\Iodern Science. 
Experimental Investigation of a New Force. Some further 
experiments on Psychic Force. Psychic Force and lliodern 
Spiritualism. Notes of au Inquiry into the Phenomena called 
Spiritual. 

Many Illtlslratio11s, 3s. Gd. 

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS. 
A."i AooooNT OF ExPERUlENTAL !NvESTIGA"r1oxs. 

From the Scientific Treatises of J. C. F. ZOLLNER, Professor of 
Physical Astronomy at the Unive!'hl ty of L eipsic , &c., &c. 

Translated from the German, with a Preface and Appendices, by 
C. C . .MASSEY, Barrister-at-Law . 

Price 6s. Gd. 

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPmlTUALISM. 
Bv EPES SARGENT. 

Price 5s. 
REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM 

OF THE Co.1ui1TTEE OF 'fnE LoNDON DIALEO'l'ICAL SooIE'l'L 

Cloth, 423 pp., 7s. Gd. 

RELIGION OF SPmITUALISM : ITS PHENOMENA 
AND PHILOSOPHY. 

Dr SAMUEL WATSON, D.D. 
Autluir of " Clock Struck One, Two, and Tl1ru. 

Third Edition, with Portrait and Biographical Sketch of the Author 

Paper, h., Cloth , 23. 
THE USE OF SPmITUALISM. 

Br S. O. HAIJL, F.S.A., Editor of A rt Journal , 42 years. 

.Ei9ltt/1 Tlw11aand, Price 4s. 
NINETEENTH CENTURY MmACLES; 

OR SPllllTS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY COUNTRY OF THE EARTII. 
By .Mns. E. H. BillTTEN. 

P rice 7s. Gd. · 

ESSAYS FROM THE UNSEEN. 
Delivered through the Mouth of \V. L., n Sensitive, and Recorded 

By A. T. 'f. P. 
Portraits of Hecorder and Spirit~, the Recorder's Experience 

and Seventy ControIB. 

LONDON; J. BURNS, 15, SouTHAMPTON Row, \.Y.O. 

An Introduction to' Aatrology hy Wm. Lilly: with numerous 
emendations adapted to the improved state of th" Science in thu 
present day: A Grammar of Astrology. By Zmlkiel. 6s. 

Fowler'• Works on Phrenology, Physiology and Kindred 
Subject~ . In 2 Vols., l at Vol. Oj., 2nd Vol. Gs., orin 1 Vol. 1 0~. 

The Development of Creation on the Earth. Dy Tuol1As 
LUMSDEN ::>"!'RANGE. 2s. Gd. 

Homceopathy and other Modern Systems contrasted with Allopathy. 
Also a 'l'l·eati~e on Diets and Digestion. l.ly JosEPH li ANu~, 
M.R.C.S., &c. 42G pp. 3s. Gd. 

New Viewa of Matter, Life, Motion and Resistance : also an 
Enquiry into the l\fateriality of Electricity, H eat, Colours and 
Sound. By JosEPn HANDS, M.R.C.S., &c. 638 pp. 3s. Gd. 

Esoteric Anthropology (The Mysteries of lllan ). A Compre
hensive and Contidenual Treatise on the Structure, Functions, &c., 
of Men and Women. Dy 'f. L. N101I0Ls, 111.D. 5s. 

Another World; or, Fragments from the Star Ci ty of llionta lluyah. 
By lirLRllES. ~econd edition. 3s. 

Health Hinta : Showing how to acquire and retain Bodily Sym
metry, Health, Vigour and Beauty . ls. 

Nineteenth Century Miracles ; or, Spirit!_ an~ their W or~ in 
Every Country of the Earth. A complet-0 H1.St.-0rical Compendium 
of the great Movement known as "Modern Spiritualism." By 
EmtA H. BR11'TE.N. Cheap Edition. !s. 

Heads and Faoea : How to Study 'l'hem. A complete Manual of 
Phrenologv nnd Physiognomy for the People. By Prof. N cl~on 
Sizer, and "or. R. S. l>rayton. 'fhe cheapest work ever published on 
the subj ect. Price, in paper 2s., in cloth 4s.l llust.ratcd profusely. 

The Skull and Brain: Their Indications of Character and 
Anatomical Rclat.ions. By N1cHOLAS i\louoAN. Illustrated by 
Lithographic and Wood Engravings, specially got up for the 
work. 3s. 

LONDON: J. J,3URNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON HOW, W.C. 
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32 THE MEDIUM AND DA.YBR~AK. 

London : '!lo Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W .C. 

SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE . HOTEL. :. 
BEDS, 11. 6d. ~ 21. BREAKFAST or -TEA, h . Sd. 

ESTABLISHED 30 Years. Convenient for the West .End or City. 
lt is the most central part .of London for all th_e ~il!~Y T~rn_i~ni: 

Tlte following Ttstimonial, taken from I/it Vi.iitor·1 /JooJ:, ;, a 1amplt of /umdreds u;J1ich 
1l1ow /ht wimatt In tchirh /ht llottl ii htld. · · • 

J . Ro111aTS ESQ., Ilourue.-" We are more than ... uafied; we are truly ucllghted 
to ftnd In London so quiet and comfortable a <lomlcile. We ahall eertalaly hl~hly 
recommend 8utBLHT'd to a.JI our frtenda." · · 

R'ft rencts tin<llV />tl'milleil lo JIR. BURNS, Publi<lltr of 111< Mt'Dl/: Jl. 

THE TYNEDJ\LE MAIN· COAL COMPANY 
Beg to inform 'tl1e I'.11blic tlwt 'they a 1:e_ n910 ~el/i11g !_he 

VERY . BEST CO-A"LS. - ·- . 
- J.,0-l'VEST_. OURRENT . i•iiJCES: 

p,,. ro .. Per T01i. • 
DEST W ALLSE~D : .. . 24~:· f{l'J: C HEN 19'-
T. D. M. SEL'ECTF:D 22~ . . ITAKER':5 19 1. 
DE:lT SILKSTON'ES . 2211· · NUTS ·19;. 
SILf\STONES 21 •· . COBrH.E; ... · 18i. 
D~RBY 2Q i. COl\:E (P.,~ Chaldron) 12s. 

- Chief Offi~: 

MIDLAND COAL DEPOT, WEST KENSINGTON. 
Diatrict Officu: 

li, LEADER STREET, AND 83, CHUlic a STREEl', CHELSEA 
AND ELSEIVHEllE. 

AGENT: 

H. Wooderson,. 2·9, Britten St., Chelsea. 
N.B.-Sptcial Quotation• lo Larue CoJUumtri. Jll'eight and Q11alil11 Guaranllal. 

~ust 'Pfu6Cisf?e6. 

Cabinet Portrait (Woodbury,) 
MR. vv. · EGLINTON, 

Price, Is., Per Post, ls. 2d. 
LONDON: 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O. 

TOOLS FOR SPIRITUAL WORKERS. 
SPIRITUAL WORKER'S EDITION, 

THE 

SPIRITUAL LYRE: 
A COLLECTION OF SONGS FOR 'l'HE USE oF SPffiITUALISTS. 

Containing 171 of tl1e moat 1iaeful Piece&. 

P111CP-'l :-10s. per 100, ls. Gd. per dozen, in paper wrappers; £ l per 100 
Se. per dozen, jn limp cloth; £ l !Os. per 100, 4s. per dozen 
in handsome cloth cases, gold lettered. 

SEED CORN. 
.d VARIETY OF FOUR-PAGED TRACTS, la. per JJO. 

2. SPIRITUALISH A..'ID THE GosPEL OF J ESus. By J. BrnNs. 

S. Tm: PruxcIPL&, OF lloDERN SPrRITUALis:u : THEORETICAi, AND 
PRACTIOAL. By A. E. NEWTON. 

4. \VnAT 1s SPIRITUAJ,m1? With Rules for the Spirit-Circle. 

6. THE CRt:ED oF THE Srml'rs. SrnuTUAL TE.'1 Com1ANDMENTS 
'ft:N LAWS OF R1011r. lly EmIA IL llmTTEN. 

6. DR. SExToN'a CosvERSIOli TO S1•m1TUA1.1s:1.1. 

THE 

8'>pirituaC ~arp & 8>pirituaC Jt~re. 
In One Volume, Bound in Cloth, Price 21. Gd. 

Containing uprmtl! of 600 pieces, suitable for Singing, Recitation, 
or Reading. 

A 

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre. 
ADAPTED TO THE MOST VSEF'l5L HYMNS. 

Price, 2d. 

HYMN LEAVES, Nos. t & 2, combined. 
FOUR LARGE PAGES, 

Containing Nineteen Select Hym111, and Ru/ea for the Spirit-Circle. 
Pa10s OlCLY ls. PER 100. SPECIAL HEADING AT SLIOHTL\' EXTRA CHAR<IE. 

Nos. 1 & 2, )IAY BE UAD SEPARATELY, GD. PER 100. 
Those Leaves are excellent for nnlverul circulation; they 1bould be given a•ay 

~~·:C~'t,!~~~~~!:/~~~~g~~~J:°bllo gatherings, that they may be placed In the 

J. BURNS, 1.s, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

TO .AMFJRIC.AlfS: -Y1$/l.f.'I!{a EQROPE. 
GENTLEllEN,.:..I am now buying direct from tlie l\latiufacturerd, and 

can $upply .the best goods far che;lper than any other House in London , 
hwing everything ma!le at ID); own '~Vor~hops .. ·. ' . ' , 

SPECIAL . PRIC~ LIST FOR l~ETT 'CASH. 

Superfine Dress Suiti, .lined Silk ... £3 1:8 o worth £5 S o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 It~ o " 3 IO o 
All Wool Trousers ... .. . o ICS 6 ,, 1 ·1 o 
Silit of best Angola ... ... 2 IC> o , ,, 3 10 ' 0 

-Black Twill Mornil1g Coat} .. . 2 II>-0 .3._I.o_ o · 
,, · ,, ,, . Vest " _ 

Soliciting the fa,;our of a trial,-! remain, Gentlemen, yolir .obedi;;nt 
servant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER . PLACE, . UPPER BAKE,R 'ST:., ~.W~ 

N.B.'_Pu.tte{'111 p_p_at free . 11n appllcat~on. _. City _'Atlcu' B~ jj~m the ' 
Bank, and AtltU Biu from Charing .Or.on pcu1 the door. · 

CALL AND- SEE ' 
MALTBY'S SHIRT .' WITH TRANSFOFlMATION .CUFFS • 

llaking one eqiJal to two Shir~s. lasts clean double _tha tim.e, a sa,; ng 
in washil)g, and at same pri~ as ordinary Shirt.s, 6 /8, 8 /8, 7 /6, 
& reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

NEW MEDICAL WORFC: BY 
Mies 0BAND08 LEIGH HUNT (Mae. WALL.lam) & Lex ee Lux. 
P~:~~~!}~1?:~u~; ~!~l,;~~.c~~6d.uSe~tfo':~~~~~~o ~•:&:i:;~~ 
u belo•. 

THIRD EDITION.-Uust P~1blished.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

SUIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
DY MISS CHAND.OS LEIGH HUNT. . . 

!Hing her original 'l'hrH guinea l'f"iH11 . ManlllCrlpt fo1truot!on1, printed, reYbed 
and g-reatly enlarged, and containing valuable and practical tnn1J&tlono, and the 
o,ncentrated euence or ·au prevloua· practical worka. Numeroua Uluatntlons of 
p&ae1, 1lgn~, .tc. . . _ · 

Price One Guinea, Paper. French Moroooo, W'ltb doublle lock and by, 11. extra, 
beat llloroooo, ditto, 11. extra. . , . • 

S.nd tor Index, Preaa Notlcea and Pupil's Test!monlalla, to Miu StmplOll, a-. 
1&1 y, Phllanthroolc Reform Publlablng Om.co, 2, Oxford .lll:aualona, Oxford Ctrous, W. 

THE 

SPIRITUALIST'S DIRECTORY, 
ANNUAL & ALMANAC FOR 1886. 

TO BE ISSUED 'EARLY IN ,JANUARY . 

WE desire to collect together all Useful Information connected with · 
the Cause, and to give time to perfect arrangements for the coming 
yea.r, .the date of publication will be delayed till Jranuary. 

W e intend to gil"e the Offieers of all Organizations, and the nature of 
the Work they perform, with the Results tha1t follow, Useful · Ex
perienCel! and Suggestions being .l!Olicited; the Capacity 'Ot a1111 used, · 
Number of Services, and numbers who usually attend. An epitome of 
financial position. · • 

Then, we contemplate including a Ilcg~ter oif all Public Workers 
including Speakers, Mediums, and of all Circles t;hat are open to fitting 
sitters. We would be glad to add the Addresses of Public Spiritualists, 
who have no objection t-0 be known as active 11ympathi.zers with tl1e 
Cause. 

A small charge will be made for the insertion of Official Arrange
ments, and Speaker's and Medinm'e Atmouncomente, all!O P ersonal 
Addresses, but all Information for the Good •of the Camie will Lie 
inserted Free. As it is impossible to 011timate the size of the wvrk, the 
price cannot be stated at present. 

Particulars arll invited without delay, as the labour will be very great 
and must be spread over as much time as possible . 

LONDON: 

J. BURNS, 1.s, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C • 

Whisperings: Poems. By K A. Tietkens. 
Crown Svo. Cloth, gilt edgea. Published by Sampson 

Low, & Co. [Three Shillings and Sixpence] . Sold by all book.sellers. 

Juat P11blithed, a New Edition of the 

pn;A~K~~~:!.~la~·!an~Ep~~:~~ BY ANDHEW 

A CO.i\JPLETE AND MOST CONSCIENTIOUS 

ANALYSIS OF CHARACTER, 
Physical and Intellectual Aptitude, Health, &(:. , adding probability 

of Success in Life, from HASD or HANDWRITING OliL\". 

For Terma, l'o11ditio11a, etc., aend addru11oith ata~np to .ADDA-NARl, 
care of Nra. SwatridfJ.e• 88, Jt'ortt&& Road, Kmtilh _Toion , N. W. 

LESSONS GIVEN ON ArPLIO.~TIOli. 

Prlated autl Pallll•bed b1 Ju11s Dva~1, u, lloathampton Roll', H11h Holborn, W.C, 




